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A community newspaper covering the islands of Casco Bay FREE 
A }Jl'il Fools Edition - A bee ventured out to reap some crocus pollen last month during a period of record-setting high 
temperatures, hitting 82° on Thursday, March 22. In this edition ~ware· some things are not what they appear robe. 
Bay Lines employees' contract renewed with handshake 
Staff, board and management cut through red tape, reach agreement quickly 
BYKEVINATTRA 
Last month employee, at the Bay 
Lines left their former union Local 
333, formed a new association 
and successfully negotiated a 
new three-year contract with the 
Casco Bay Lines Transit District, 
winning 3 percent pay raises over 
each of the next three years. 
The new union ls actually an 
1.ssociation called the Maine 
Marine Association, which had to 
be assembled in rapi<l•firc order by 
Bay Lines Captain Gene W illard 
in a shon window of time in order 
to legally negotiate with the Bay 
Lines fora new contract. 
After the protracted and costly 
negotiations thM ended lasr year 
with essentially zero percent raises 
in pay O\ICt rhc last three years, 
the speed and case with which 
this happened came as a pleasant 
surpcise to everyone invoked. 
Late last month, acting on the 
authority of the board, Chair Pat 
F l)'nn approached captain Gene 
Willard, who as president of the 
new M aine Marine Association 
represe11ted interests of the staff. 
"] just thought it got ugly the last 
time, and we can make it easier," 
S>id Flynn. "We've had good y,,ars 
at Bay Lines. The board had given 
me guidance of what we could do. 
I sat down with him and said come 
up with a number. 
"He ca1ne up with a number. Ir 
was within the guidance. That's 
all. A five ,n iome conversation, 
and it was done. Everybody's happy 
with the result." 
· W e're celebrating/' said 
\11/illard, "This is how it should 
be. It h,sn't happened this way in a 
couple of decades." 
The board is gambling that 
ridership will cominue with the 
slror1g showing it's had in the last 
two years - Trc,smer Bill Overlock 
reported that this year's revenues 
will be around $30,000 greater 
than last year, which was itself a 
record ye:.lr for the dis tric1. 
*This time, going out on a limb, 
we're going to give thein what rh ey 
want, hoping that we're going to 
have good weather," said Flynn. "I 
mean, ifit rains [for] the next two 
orrhree years ... "' 
The terms of the contract, 
reftrrc:d to •S 3-3-3 (three percent 
raise in each of the three years}, 
has not been formally drafted, but 
is expected to be completed and 
signed cady this month. Ir extends 
from March 15 this year until 
March 15, 2015. 
The ir o n y o f the 
3-3-3 refe rence was not lost 
on some crew members who 
were frustrated with the poor 
representation from Local 333, 
based in Brooklyn, NY. "Our 
interests were not rea lly being 
met by an organization that's 300 
mHes away from us." said W1.llard. 
Captain John Tracy said in some 
ways having , ... -on the terms of this 
yea r's contract was symbolic of 
leaving Local 333, to which deck 
hand Colin Anderson said of the 
new association, "I'm thinking we 
should ch,nge it to 10·10· JO." 
Peaks Island Taxi gears up for public service 
BYKEVINATTRA 
Many islanders who took the 
time and effort to answer the 
Island Transportation System 
survey questtons have earned 
the ~ratitude of members of the 
taxi s board of di rectors. The 
survey will provide information 
about dr iving habits and 
preferences on the island, and 
give them insight into furure 
transportat ion requirtments on 
Peaks. 
The results were collated by 
Paul McConnigal, a business 
consultant helping the ]TS 
board redesign the 2-year-old 
company so that it can be self-
sustain ing. Revenue from the 
taxi has, so fur, been insufficient 
to meet its operating costs. 
"The response rate ro our 
poll was simplv fantas t ic," 
McCo n nigal ,V rote in a n 
email. The ITS received 216 
completed survcvs representing 
almost 33 percent of the islancf 
"By any measure we have a lot to 
work with," he stated. 
Over 90 percent of the 
respondents were year- round 
or mostly year-round residents 
and roughly three-fourths were 
51 or oliler, which is in keeping 
with t he national trend as the 
Baby Boom generation hi ts 
retirement age. 
'vVithin a decade the number 
of people in the U.S. over 65 
will double, and the demand for 
affordable housing a nd public 
services like transportation -
which usually tops the list - is 
expected to skyrocket, but few 
communities are prepared for it. 
Some experts foci it may already 
be too late. 
Networks of volunteer drivers 
have_ cropj'.)ed 
up 1n a few 
communities to 
assist the elderly-
one was o_pcrated 
on Peaks for 
several yea r s 




to ask t heir 
neighbors for free 
rides. The island taxi service 
was established as a gu i It-free 
alternative. 
I n general, taxis are well-
suited to transport the elderly, 
who often cannot dr ive 
themselves, o r people with 
disabilities. They can also 
deliver groceries and medicines 
to the homebound, butas private 
enterprises thev are prohibitively 
expensive, especially for people 
with frxed incomes. 
But McGonnigal explained, 
"This is not a taxi. I mean, a 
taxi's a busi ness. This is n<.)t a 
business, it's a j'.)Ublic service. 1t 
provides a lot of rides for people 
\\'~O ~an't affo rd it or can·t 
dttve. 
The results of the ITS survey1 
in part, will help the boara 
reposition the taxi as a public 
service. " Peaks is entirely 
underserved in just about everv 
aspect in terms of services from 
Portland: said McGonnigal in 
a telephone interview. 
According to the survey 80 
percent of the respondents :/rive 
a vehicle, mostly cars. Nearly all 
of them said they do not want to 
sec more cars on the island - 60 
percent believe there arc already 
too many. 
Most of the respondents said 
they ride the tax,, though only 
6 percent use it more than three 
times a month. In contrast, only 
2 percent use the taxi regularlx 
for deliveries, and nearly a thircl 
said they would never use it for 
that purpose, no matter what 
the price. 
L as t vear the taxi gave 
6,929 r1des to people, with 
over 4,000 taken by island 
residents. Roughly 16 percent 
of the passengers were elderly, 
handicapped or unable to pay. 
"Anodier p~int of view to 
that," said McConn igal , "is 
that 84 percent of paving riders 
made it possible for }6 percent 
to ride." 
Over 80 percent of 
respo ndents felt the ability 
of the ITS to provide free or 
affordable transportation to 
islanders was important, if not 
crit ical. Most believed it should 
provide a long- term solution to 
public transportation in order to 
reduce vehicle use on the island 
and cut overall emissions. 
T he !TS cu rre ntly receives 
support from the Peaks Island 
Council, the Citv of Portland, 
the L ions Club, L . Plante 
Associates, the TEIA, the 
Peaks Island Fund, the Davies 
Foundat io n, the American 
Legion, the Inn on Peaks Island 
anil volunteer staff. 
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A CONTINUED COMMITMEN T TO OUR CUSTOMERS, OLD & NEW. IN CASCO BAY 
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b~ J,OSitioned to handllC even lhc la.rgcSI job. 
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• Aspball/tone:re1c trucks 
• Utilllics/\1,clldrllling 





in your kitcheri 
NowsBriols 
COMPILED BY RHONDA BERG, SUSAN H ANLEY, K EVIN ATTRA 
PIC t'('lp1ests $551{ to 
f u 11d t r anspor tatio11 
Jlrogran1s on tlie islau<l'-
Before opening its regu lar meeting 
Wednesday March 28 at the MacVanc 
Cen ter, t he Peaks Island Counci l 
reco~n ized Ishmael Sylvester as the 
official state wrestling champion in the 
55 lbs category. Counci for Scott Kelley 
sa id t he 6-year-old took his opponent 
down in less than a minute and a half. 
In act ua l business , t he council 
una nimously approved a request for 
S55,000 to fund three programs, outlined 
in a letter to the City Council. It is the 
largest sum in its history. 
The letter asked for $34,000 to 
continue the monthly and annual pass 
subsidies for ferry tickets at the Bay 
Lines, S15,000 to support the Island 
Transportation System's effort to 
reposition itself as a public transit service, 
and SS ,000 for scholarships for low-
income children attending the Children's 
Workshop. 
The letter additionally requested 
Sl,000 to cove r t he co uncil's 
administrative costs, which is far less 
than the usual SS,000 annuity. 
T he formal budget request is not due 
into t.he dry until June 30. 
C ity Councilor Kevin Donoghue, 
who a ttended the meeting, said he 
suppor ts the PIC . "I'm not on the 
Finance Committee, but I'm in favor of 
the requests, especially the monthly and 
annual pass subsidy because that has 
proven to work.• 
According to PIC Chair Rusry Foster, 
at last month's meeting the mayor said 
that the city is in good financial shape, so 
he expects the increased amount will be 
approved. 
In other news, an information brochure 
sponsored by PEAT and g iven out to 
visitors to the island is getting redesigned 
to cost less and include a detailed map of 
the island . The plan is to sell it for Sl to 
help fund the environmental group and 
serve as a billboard for PEAT, PILP and 
any other island organizations that want 
to_participate. 
Mary Ann M itchell also discussed 
the Island Fellow program and is trying 
to en list the participation of a number 
of nonerofi ts o n the island, includ ing 
the PIC, from whom she wrangled a 
commitment to apply for assistance in 
generating a new needs assessment for 
the island. 
Backshore cu tting is still a bone of 
contention with her. She has met with 
ciry arborist Jeff Tarling and tou red the 
hackshore. Tarling said road clearing and 
removal ofinvasive plants should be dealt 
with separately, and wants to develop a 
plan for cutting on the backshore. 
M itchell said Tarling wants to mark 
which areas should be cut on a map. 
Mitche ll plans to meet with Isla nd 
Councilor Rich Machli n and members 
of PILP and PEAT to develop a cutting 
plan that d ifferentiates areas for road 
clearing and areas where invasive species 
should be removed. 
She t h inks Tarling wants a plan in 
place by M ay. 
Cheryl M iner who re presents 
Peaks Island on the Airport Advisory 
Committee reported that four new routes 
are st ill pending FAA approval, one 
departure route over the backshore, and 
another a rrival path over the downfront 
neighborhood, which she said has been 
approved a lthough it is 
www.pordanqjetp_ort.org/. 
According to Kelley, the Chi ldren's 
Workshop needed an automated external 
defi brillator but was unable to get 
fundi ng from public sources, so Keath 
Ivers ofPeaks Island F'uel donated Sl,500 
to the organization. 
The childcare facility is req uired to 
have an A E D under new health and 
safety regulations for schools as well as 
because of its role as an emergency shelter 
on the island. 
Ivers' donation fully covered rhe cost 
and the A.ED was delivered on M arch 
28. 
Coumilor$ nltmding: Eric E11ton, Rusty 
Foster, Richard Machlin, Scoll Kelley, Mike 
Sylvesttr, M"ry A11n Mitchell and City 
Councilor Kroin Donoghue 
Ti rn<' rapsn le d iscoYered 
When Linda DelaBrucrc decided to 
remove her origi nal hardwood floor on 
80 Luther Street, she inadvertently came 
across a time capsule in the form of a July 
4, 1915 Portland SundayTelegram. 
Her husband, contractor Keith Hults, 
pointed out that the new maple flooring 
is identical dimension to the 100-year-old 
flooring that was removed. "Even that 
long ago builders were using rosin p~ cr 
under the floor as an underlayment, he 
said , "and a_rparently in some cases old 
newspapers. 
T here were excit ing articles about the 
war with G ermany, ships sunk at rhe 
mouth of the Thames, a bootlegger's 
li~uor stashed in a catch basin on the 
\I\ estern Prom, a Fourth of July parade of 
Horrihlcs, and even a two-page section 
devoted to news and events on Peaks 
Island. 
DclaBruere plans to frame some o f 
the old art icles using the original maple 
floori ng. She also plans to consult with 
F'ifth Ma ine Museum curator Kim 
Macisaac because she wants to place her 
own time capsule under the new floor 
using some of the original newspaper 
along with current newspapers, with 
a brass wall plaque fixing the GPS 
coordinates of the spot. 
Because her house is also for sale, she 
will incorporate her time capsule in the 
deed so that it can't be opened for t he 
next 100 years. 
plea;,eAeeBRJ£FSp,,gen 
contested by residents 
along the shore. 
Peopl e can log 
compla i n t s o n the 
If at f irst you dou't succeed, ,kydil'ing is t1otfo r yo11. 
-un Coi" 
airport's website, http:// 
....... 
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At Casco Bay Lines POLICE LOG March 2012 
Bay Lines having another banner year Pro,-ided I?; I~ Portla11d Polke Deporlmml 
Tim!: Datt l,!:l!:atfon J:li:J1rc1pt1Qn 
11:56 2 Island Av Property/ Found 
BY KEVIN A lTRA 10:04 8 Island Av Alarm/ Burglary 
In executive session during its regular 
meeting Thursday, March 29, the Casco 
Bay Isfand Transit District board of 
directors approved a new three-year 
contract with the marine staffhgiving 
them a 3 percent raise in each oft e three 
years, 
According to Captain Gene Willard, 
who negot iated for the employees, the 
amount requested was based on the 
U.S. Consumer Price Index. "We're just 
trying to tread water," he said (see page 1 
for more). 
Lau nch ing into h is financial re~ort 
for February, Bill Overlock said, "One 
month follows another and they all look 
the same. There was a favorable variation 
in revenue th is month, thank Cod , by 
Sl0,535." 
Vessel expenses also had a "positive 
variation" - a term he used frequently. 
"For the firs t time in quite a while 
the variation was not macle up by fuel 
charges; he sa id. Reported ly the 
Maquoit needed far less time in dry dock 
than planned for, although a return of 
cold weather in late Mardi w11S expected 
to prolong the work. 
According to Overlock1 the District 
garnered $59 470 more man expected 
this month, bringing its year-to-date 
total to $4.44 million, around $30,000 
more than the banner returns oflast year. 
T he fiscal year ended in March, and 
Overlock said the fii:ures looked good 
enough that he predicted this wouTd be 
an even better year for the Bay Lines. 
He added that fuel costs continue to eat 
at revenues; however, General Manager 
Hank Berg sa id the billing issues with 
the fuel supplier have been resolved and 
that roughly $30,000 credit due lhe Bay 
Lines will now start paying out. 
Mac McCone comr. Iained tha t 
using t he Machigonne for freight on 
Weonesd_ays was da ngerous during 
low tide. Ht related that the day before 
the board meeting the deck hands were 
u nloading freight at Cliff in high wind. 
With the forl<lifts extended to their 
maximum height in order to reach 
the deck, he sa10, the whole operation 
seemed precarious. 
Although Mavodoncs said that it is 
standard oeerating procedure and that 
he has received no complaints about it, 
McCone asserted that crew members he 
sP.oke with told him it was hazardous. 
Mavodones agreed to investigate the 
matter further. 
ln other news the Finance Committee 
met Ma rch 27 and decided to put off 
adop ting the FY 2013 budget until 
this month when some issue could be 
addressed more t horoughly, but what 
it was I couldn't fathom - procedural 
discussions at these meetings can be 
mind-numbing, though this one had 
some fun mo ments with repartee 
between Flynn a nd Crowley over 
operating schedules down bay. 
lt endc<l with Crowley being appointed 
to the Operations Committee, which 
probably means people down the bay 
are gomg to start seeing some favorable 
scheclule changes. 
T he board aP,proved two req uests 
tota ling S300,000 for prevent ative 
maintenance and new electronic 
cquje__ment for the boats throug h a 
PACTS Public Transportation Reserve 
fund. 
Both Dave Crowley and Roger 
Robi nson balked at the $200,<TOO 
estimate for electronic equipment, saying 
it far exceeded the usual cost of sucl\ 
equipment. However, the board approved 
both proposals, 6 - 2, on the basis that all 
the money doesn't have to be spent. 
The board also agreed to disCOf!tinue 
the 7:15 a.m. and :1:00 p.m. spn ng B 
scheduled service down 6ay, wliich nad 
been subsidized by the Diamond Head 
restaurant, because rhc restaurant is now 
under new management a nd will no 
longer be o_pen dunng that period. 
A heateo argument ensued after Peaks 
island representative Charles Burr raised 
some concerns from his constituents that 
the Bay Lines' would have to raise ticket 
prices to cover its share of cost for the 
terminal renovation project, which could 
be as high as $500,000. 
In a written statement read at the 
meeting, Burr asked that the board make 
a formal 1>ledge that ticket _prices would 
not be aTfcc ted, and added that the 
general P.erceprion of his constituents was 
mat the boaro, once elected, sets its own 
agenda without regard to the interests of 
the residents. 
11:00 8 Seashore A,. 
16:10 10 Peaks Island 
18:06 10 Island Av 
14:45 12 New Island Av 
19:19 12 Peaks Island 
11:29 13 Island Av 
07:45 14 Island Av 
10:01 14 Island Av 
13:28 14 Peaks Island 
13:50 15 Peaks Island 
11:55 18 Church Av 
13:40 18 Church Av 
19:54 18 Island Av 
19:44 20 Peaks Island 
16:51 22 Island Av 
23:58 22 Pleasant Av 
17:01 23 Island Av 
18:25 25 New Island Av 
04:19 28 Island Av 
11:14 29 Island Av 
11:14 29 Bramhall St 
Coum23 
Received l\farch 30 
This started an argument about public 
access to board mectinzs, which are 
usually held on Thursoay at the Bay 
Lines terminal at 7:45 a.m., allegedly to 
the exclusion of working_people.To fact, 
City Councilor Kevin Donoghue h as 
arg,(ed th is point on several occasions. 
"You've talked about having meetings 
in the evenings or wcckencls, xou've 
ta lked about it for a long t ime," said 
Peaks Island resident Howard Pedlikin. 
"The one time you came out to Peaks W11S 
for the renovauons. People get frustrated. 
They think they can't get you to do a 
damn thing about it so they stay away." 
Burr agreed, saying, "We're sti ll 
holding meetings when working people 
can't come. We l iave one meeting a year 
on the boat. T hat's not enough." 
Overlock, " l can make a number of 
comments." 
Animal Bite 
Rpt Of Shots Heard 
Follow Up 














Check Well Being 
Assist Fire Dept 
Behavioral Health 
Behavioral Health 
Attending: Roger Robinson, Fra11k 
Pere/ti, Dan Doane, Char/ts Burr, Dove 
CrMJJley, Patrick Flynn- Chair, and Kevin 
Donog_hue. Bill Overl«J, telattendtd. 
Staff present: Honk Berg - general 
manager, Nicholas Mavodones - uperatiAns 
manager, Roki Horr - asst. optraliotzJ 
manager, Barbaro Sawtell, - finance, 
Kristen Higham - adminiJtration, Caitlin 
Gilda rt - saks and Pat-d,ck handlcop_tain. 
In tht oudimce: Peggy Peretti, Mack 
McCone, Rick Franz, Howard and 
Cy_nthill Pedlikin, Mo,:jory Phyft, and two 
a'iiults ut1R11ow11 to me. 
M ac McCone objected, saying" People 
bitch and moan the whole way up and 
down the bay, not just Peaks,'but they 
don't take an interest in what's going_ on. 
Thel don't come to these meetings. They 
don t bother to be informed. T heY. hear 
rumors and gossip that makes the board 
look bad, wl1en they don't even know 
what they're talking about." .----------------------------, 
90.9 and 104.1 FM www.WMPG.org 
Community Radio for Southern Maine 
Folk, Bluegrass and Americana Music on WMPG 




Wednesday: 8:30 AM 
10:30AM 
Thursday: 8:30 AM 
10:30AM 
American country music recorded before 1975 
Barn Dance Radio with Larry - fiddles. fiddles and more fiddlesl 
Exploding Jukebox with Katzie Louise - No tired music allowed! 
Sound Contrapositive with Eric- Americana and more 
Blue Country - Bluegrass! with Blizzard Bob 
Crossfadir-Around the world with musical tour guide Barb 
Wheeedoggies-OJ Dale digs American music! And talks to Mama. 
Kitchen Party with Ceci-The drive, twang & heartbreak of 
American music, lots of mando 
Friday: 8:30 AM Us Folk wittl Chris-Live national, regional and local musicians. in studio 
and on phone. latest releases, as well as the classics! 
Saturday: 3:00 PM Get Hot or Go Home Rockabilly with Matt: the wild and wooli'f host who 
defies description: 




Thanks w Bill Honan and Melissa 
Childs for pointing out chat the cover 
photo was taken at Spar Cove, not 
Daveis. 
* • • • 
Good News from the PICW 
Keith Ivers of Peaks Island Fuel has 
generously donated che cost of an 
A ED defibrillator unit ($1,500) to the 
PICW! We offered a CPR and first aid 
course to the community on Jan. 7, 
which was taught by the Portland Fire 
Department, and at thei r suggestion 
we put the word out rhat the PlCW 
needed an AED, and one is now on its 
w-<1y to us. The children are going to be 
working on a huge than k-you card to 
Peaks Island Fuel. 
Scott Kelley, 
administrative coordinator, PICW 
• • • • 
Thank you Peaks Island!! 
T he fundraiser Feb. 22 for Leslie 
Schiff was a huge success. Happily, 
we dodged the snowscorm bullet and 
turnout was great. T hanks go out 
co Brackett Memor ial Church for 
graciously hosting the e\lenr. 
We all enjoyed a wonderfu I potluck 
with a wonderfu l var iety of del icious 
food, o rgan ized by Wa lly Fischer. Her 
helpers in the kitchen did a great job, 
and did not leave until every table was 
cleared and every pot was washed. 
I have a menta l image of Ma rilynn 
Staples soaked up to the elbows in 
dishwater. What a terrific effort! 
T hanks go out to Kevin Attra and 
Phil Daligan for provid ing such great 
music. Their music turned an ordinary 
pot luck supper into a special event. 
Thanks ro all the donations - what 
incredible generosity! We had over 100 
items available for bid! Bidding was 
spirited and people generously fil led 
the donnrion jar. 
Thanks to Kay Taylor, Missie-Marie 
Montgomery and Tookie Harris who 
did a terrific job setting up che silent 
auction and making sure items found 
thei r way to thei c new homes. 
We raised just under .$4,000 to go 
cowards Leslie's care. I know that 
Oceana and Leslie are ext remely 
grateful ,1nd touched by the oucpouring 
of community support. 
Susan Hanley 
Pea ks Island Fiber Arcs Camp 
• * * • • 
From the Editor 
It seems to me char the front page 
of any newspaper has a tremendous 
impact on its readers, mainly because 
the sto ries are so important. The 
headlines are big and cell it a l I. 
W hen the paper is fi na lly stacked 
and folded, headlines above the fold 
are the first thing readers see. As a 
publ isher you wanr chose headlines to 
be compelling. lc'd also be nice if t hey 
showed some sensitivity and insight on 
the part of the paper. 
O n Monday, March 12 chc Portland 
Pres-5 Herald ran three headlines above 
t he fold, two about murder and one 
p/ea..uee L£TT£RS pa9e13 
If you tbinli "° one ,. ,.. ometbn you liw or Jic, ,.,;,, your ""'"f"t" ""'"" "'' · 
-Zn Coin 
• • • 11;,.-. c,~, Al1U A, IM.UH t ai Kw, 
• • • t.Al, .. l Wooo Ou u~ ... "'A ""'' h..l.tlt 
\'/ \'I \\ . P O R T j S l ,\ N O . C O M 
from Congresswoman 
Chellie Pingree 
How health care reform is 
helping Mainers 
March 23 mar ked two )'ears since du; 
Affordable Care Act was cnicled and fm 
happy t() report that it s reforms have already 
improved the quality of care and lowered its 
cost for thousands of Maine r.unilie. .. There is 
a lot of misinformation out there about what 
the law does, so I wanted t()makes\1re you get 
the facts. 
First, the la\,.. has helped seniors save a 
lot money. In Maine, sen iors who fall into 
the Medicare Part D 'donut hole' CO\lerage 
gap have saved an a\'eragc $5S0 in lowered 
prescription costs. Seniors have also been 
able to get free prcventh·e care, such as annual 
well visits and colonoscopiei. (This change 
ha.,; al.so been puscd on to anyone \\'ith a new 
insurance policy.) Thcoc .. ving, go a long way 
for those on fixed incomes. 
HeaJth care reform has also been a good 
thing for younger folks who deserve a healthy 
start to life. 0cfore the law passed, insuranc;c 
companies were able to deny children 
00\'crage if they had a condition like diabetes 
or asdlma, or i;top co,·erage when a c hild 
reached. a spending limit. No more under this 
Jaw. And y<>ung acJults struggling with loan 
debt and a tough job market can now have 
the security of staying on their parents' plans 
until they turn 26. 
!Jut one o f the b<,st ways t he Affordable 
Care Act helps Maine families is by keeping 
insun.nce companies accountable. For the 
fint time, they are required to spend at least 
80 percent of premiums on health coverage -
mc,ming that Jess of your hard·carned money 
is going toward CEO bonuses and rc(..'Orcl 
profits - and to justify raising premiums 
more than 10 percent. 
T hese suC(.;Csses are just the tip of the 
iceberg. Some of t he most significant reforms 
wc)n 't take place for anot her two years -
among t hern hanning insuunce companies 
fro m d iscrirninatin~ against women by 
charging morr for their cove.rage or dcnyin~ 
coveraie based on .. pre-existing conditions 
(wh ich until this point includc(I a past 
pregnancy). 
I'm proud of the suce<,sses t he Affordable 
Care Act ha.s hid in the last two years, and l 
look forward to many more coming soon. 
\Ve just can't afford to go bac:k t() the status 
quo- days when sen iors had no help with 
rising drug costs, a woman'$ gender was an 
insurance liability, and families \\t:rc at the 
complete \\him of an insurance company's 
profit margin. 
Bul tlll'rc arc many efforts to bring us back 
to those days. When you look past all the 
rni .. information and mydu, you can sec t hese 
propo,.al:,' true intention : putting corHrol 
bac[:- in the hands o(iosuranrc companies and 
taki11gpowc:r away from working families. 
I was proud to l, t.: a part of passing health 
care reform, and t,\o )'Car~ Tater I remain 
oommillt~c.l to protecting the difference it ha., 
m,l<le and will makt! for Maine. 
Staff Office Hours: I wanted to g iv<.: you a 
hNds up th.n mt!mhcrs of my staff will be 
holding office hours in ton n'i throughout 
the I st Congressional Distl'ict O\'er the m;xt 
few months. They' II be a\·ailab1e to listen and 
offer hdp w·ith federal agencies and programs. 
In the local area, staff are sc-hedutecl to be in 
Scarborough on May 30, l1owdom Aug. 21 
and Woolwich Sept. 12. You can find detail, 
and inforrnation on www.pit19r«.house.9cw. 
I hope you ha,·e the chance to m.ake one of 
these e\•ems, but you can always feel free to 
call my office for help at (207) 774 -S019. 
Apri l 2012 
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A ,lo,ed "'°"'" g11tbers no foot. 
- ZmQ,in 
Peaks sland ~xperienceS 
(P I. J;. S) 
Interrnodal Transportation 
BY JERRY GARMAN 
Changi ng between modes of 
transportation has always been the 
challenge in passenger transport. Major 
airports, trains stations, public transit 
svstems and even ferry terminals all need 
to be intermodal. 
l n 1988 Por tland received a $3.5 
million Federal UM PTA Grant to build 
the existing CBIT D ferry terminal. T he 
intermodal nature of ferryboats, buses, 
taxis, vehicles, bicydes and pedest rian 
movement gualified us for this grant. 
As islanders we arc forced to become 
intermodal travelers. Originally a boat 
delivered us to the island where we 
walked , rode a horse or were carried to 
our destination in a horse·drawn wagon. 
By 1912 the aut0mobile became our 
favorite mode of transportation. Today 
many still walk to the ferry but some 
also arrive by car, golf carts, scooters, 
motorcycles, bicycfes and skateboards 
and after the ferry ride they distribute 
themselves in the same way. 
In t he late fifties I had j ust enjoyed a 
two-week vacarion of recreation, parries 
and cookouts and was scheduled for a 
business trip to Chicago. 
My departu re s tarted with a five· 
minute walk to Trefethen Landing for 
a 20-m inute commute on the Island 
H olliday. Tn Portland I took a Metro 
bus to m)' home to pick up my car for a 
drive to t he Portland Airport . A flight 
to O'Hare Airport and a cab ride to the 
Chicago el transported me to my business 
appointment . I have always regretted 
that both a horse and a bicycle were not 
involved. 
W inter storms destroyed the Ever~een 
Landing (1957) and th e T refethen 
Land ing (1959). We are now all funneled 
through Forest City to continue ou r 
inrermodal journeys. Our transportation 
choices are now more linked to the price 
offuel and the day's weather. 
If fuel price prices surpass $5.00 per 
gallon some may even join the Peaks to 
Portland swim in the summer or choose 
to walk across the frozen ocean in the 
winter as we did in the thirties. 
2012 
Island Directory 
Covering 10 Casco Bay Islands 
With updated listings a nd island friendly advertisers, 
large print, handy spira l binding, lats of "notes" pages 
far your often used numbers. Proven indispensible since 
2001 . Makes a great gift! Ava ilable at 
CASCO BAY LINES 
ANDY'S OLD PORT PUB 
HANN/GAN'S ISLAND MARKET 
THE BOAT HOUSE 
and an-line at phonebookpub/ishing.com 
Fo r more inlormotion or wholesale o pportunities co ll 7 66-5997 
YOGA & Holistic 
Health 
BY LEsLEE HARTWEU. 
W hen you begin a yoga pract ice the 
first th ing t hat happens is you become 
aware of your body. Instead of moving 
unconsciously through your days, week 
co week, you remember the instruction 
of placing the foot gently on the earth, 
engaging t he q uadriceps, moving 
from t he waist line and mobilizing the 
shoulders. 
In my years as a physical therapist, the 
firs t thing I taught people in chronic 
pain from injury is a simple walk, how to 
move with case. This may seem like a no· 
brainer, but think about what happens to 
the body when we absorb pain or trauma 
in an isolated area such as ihe neck. 
Our joints and m uscles arc all 
interconnected. Neck pain travels to the 
shoulder causi ng it to tense up, which 
makes our hip joint flexor tighten. T he 
tension then travels to the quadriceps, 
knee or ankle, a nd soon that side of t'hc 
body, or the entire body, is compensating 
for that one area. 
Thankful!)'. yoga works with our body 
as it is, in pcd'ect health or in an imperfect 
st~te,- Recog,:ii:~ing tbis, accepting ?Ur 
ex.istmg conCht1on, 1s the start to ow_nin_g 
th_e benefits of yoga and moving the body 
w1th ease. 
In yoga, a simple pattern of breathing 
allows for open ness, safety and healing. 
Instead of avoiding pain or suffering, we 
learn to surrender to it, which leaos to 
quicker healing and holistic wellness. 
So what is yoga? Is it attending a weekly 
class with otbe1·s at a studio or gym? ls ,t 
practicing stretches that make you feel 
good> Is 1t isolation of weak muscles, 
tendons and joints, repairing and healing 
them §ent!y1ls it simple breath or simply 
being. Theanswer isyestoall. 
T lie word yoga means u nion, yoking 
t he mind with the body so that we are 
not separate from ourselves. It's a practice 
ofoneness. 
It comes to us when we are out on the 
bay and notice the sunrise~. !he gentle 
waves or a warm breeze. vve become 
the experience. Our minds are open and 
aware of beauty; our body feels it, thus 
creates well being. This is yoga. 
We become liealthier by this simple 
practice of stoppi ng and smelling the 
roses. This can happen as you unfold a 
yoga mat, take a cfeep breath or simply 
tal<e a stroll, being conscious of me 
moment a nd a ll the sights and sounds 
around you. 
Renowned yoga t eacher B.K.S . 
lnvengar sa)'.S yoga is more than being 
able to touch our toes. He downplays 
the \>Vestern obsession with physical 
fitness, highlighting t he deeper form 
of yoga, our wellbeing. When pressed 
about perfecting an asana (yoga posture) 
he would casually say, "h 's only a body'. 
Then he would ask students to look 
inward. 
Physiologically, during the practice of 
yoga · whether on a mat or just si mply 
being • th e mind becomes relaxed, 
euphoric. Since we a re our mind, the 
body responds, perhaps by lowering 
blood pressure, releasing tension o r 
simply sle~ping soundly. 
Scientific s tudies a re showing that 
yoga can improve relationships, reverse 
the aging process and boost confidence 
as booy awareness improves. \Vhen the 
body is relaxed , simultaneously, the body 
responds. 
Yoga stretches are not for everyone. 
T he sages knew that with age the body 
decreases muscles, the joints stiffen ano 
the body fatigues. 
As we age, say beyond the ripe old age 
of 25, our body creates less synovial flufcl, 
the protective lubricant between joints, 
and painful compression of bone on bone 
eventually develops. This often time 
is seen in runners with high instance of 
knee injury. 
Yoga is useful to athletes of all kinds 
so tliat they don't become ex-athletes. 
It works on the "use it, don't lose it" 
princ iple. When we circle the wrists, 
point and flex ankle, open the shoulders 
and release the hips, we're maintaining 
the body in a safety zone. 
As I instruct 1n class, "Your yoga 
practice is your d ay." So whatever you 
bave in store for yourself, whether it's 
leisure ti me or work, yoga is the union 
of your existence and allowing the body 
to be included in the experience. Its 
the practice of being present, kind and 
healthy. 
This being present to the roses of life 
takes real P,ractice and can change our 
qualityofhfe. Often times we rusli about 
so busy, flying out the door to catch the 
boat, pick up tbe kids and finish the job. 
W lien we arc stressed, we arc not 
prese nt; we may not even be fu lly 
breathing. It's the intentional breath that 
keeps us away from injury. I have a friend 
who is very fit. He's a competitive runner, 
works out evcrJ,d ay at a gym and cats 
well. He is cons1aered very h ealthy. 
One day he bent over to lift a box and 
was flat out for a month in pain. I asked 
h im to describe his mcnral state that day. 
"I was in a rush, it was the last box of 
many, l wasn't thinking about what I was 
doing and immed iately I felt a pull in m)' 
lower back.• His injury,vasn't on account 
of h is wellness. lt was his not being 
present that landing h im on his back. 
I catch myself not being present on a 
daily basis. T he practice is liard · harder 
th an any physical yoga posture. l k now 
I'm not p resent when I am rehash ing a 
past event or planning for an event tliat 
hasn't happened. 
Each day offers an opportunity to 
practice smelling the roses as much as 
we can. This is wlut it means to be alive, 
to remember to move and breathe with 
ease. 
Leslee Hartwell /i.,,, on the town of Long 
Island. Sheleads wellnm worhhops, weigfit 
loss groups and addiction recovery cirtlts. 
She has been practicing yol!,a far 12 years 
and owm Casco Bay Yoga. 1,, addition, she 
trains yoga instmctors far certification al her 
school itz Corn uh, Maine, J,J/,l! Heart Yoga 
Teacher Trainil1J( School. You may email lier 
at info@CascoBayYoga.com. 
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ACROSS 
1. Beginner's Latin 
5. 'fype of pear 
9. Exhaust 
14. \IVineskin 
15. Avid for (sl.) 
16. Fancy word for 41 Down 
17. Address abbr. 
18. It can be square 
19. Milk in Naples 
20. Followed by 58 Across 
23. Se11eagle 
24. Ubiquitous dotcom 
25. Fast time in Baghdad 
29. Mubarak's _precfecessor 
31. Pop_e John Paul II, for one 
33. Self esteem 
3 4. Oil additive 
36. Greek lyric poet 
39. Historic site, 4/15/1775 
43. It doesn't need o~gen 
44. Lexicographer's biole 
45. Brad's ex 
46. Rollerballs 
48. Athena's shield 
52. Invite 
55. Sew, in a way 
57. Bling_ 
58. (See "'20 Across) What they did 
at39 Across 
61. Of arms or paint 
64. of evil 
65. Florence's river 
66. A year in Provence 
67. Hair style 
68. Nabokov novel 
69. Laments 
Suppo,ling lt,e illond 10111mullities 
and o stroog ""~9 ..,,erhonl. 
70. \Nord in Bible and Qir'an 
71. Trinidadian music 
DOWN 
1. Subsides 




6. Ryan and Tatum 
7. Free throw%, e.g. 
8. Jazz great 
9. State capital 
10. Italian fashion label 
11. First at the scene 
12. 1992 Word of the Year 
13. Doctor of raP. 
21. Kind ofhorn? 
22. Washbasin 
26. Act 
27. Full of intense anticipation 
28, Bar_ 




38. Ferris Wheel 
39. R_egion of California 
40. Womans name (Spanish) 
41. Abrams or Sherman 
42. Tiger mother Amy Shua 
47. Pilgrims' goal 
49. Buon 
50. Said o-f C,..,h_e-or Cher 
51. Ariwna tourist Mecca 
53. Word with silent "t" 
REAT PIZZA 
On~ steps away from your boat. 
Eat in or "Island Baked" to travel. 
94 Commercial Street, Portland 207 874.2639 
SOLlfTION TO LAST MONTH'S PUZZLE 
I 8 10 ll 13 
I< s R 0 M II s C T 
14 
ll s T li A H 0 R e L 0 
17 
K L fl p M 
A D M E 
R 
I, 0 E A A 
u G A R G N E 
D E E T L E y 0 R ll 
r, N R II y D r N D 








54. Or:<:n containers 
56. Delicate ending 
59. Bar 
60. Funeralmusic 
10 11 12 13 
61. Engine part 
62. Lennons middle name 
63. Santa_ 
by Palmer 
WINNING CAPTIONS this month. Please see, page 11 for 
next month's cartoon. Send caption ideas ro kattra@ zslandtz111es.org 
'~Congratulations ou your orgasm." ~ Marjory Majors_. Park City, CA 
S"I'm witl, the indepe11deut party." ·J. Sulliva11, Branford, C'l' 
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Star Gazing 
Illustration by Jamie Hogan 
1111111 
Goutmet Easter Btunch 
11am - 2pm I $20 pc:r pcrxm I $10 c 1l<iren 2 ancl 1.1ncler 
Please can 201-7tifi-5too 12 tor reservations 
111111111111111 
The Inn on Peqks lslan<l 
33 lslancl Avenue - P~ks lslancl. Maine 
www.mnonpeaks.com 207-766-5100 
April 2012 Sky 
BY M IKE RICHARDS 
April's noc "che cruelest mooch• for 
those who watch the sky chis year. 
lnsread, just as its name reflects, April 
is an aperture to warmer weather and ro 
the many wonders passing high above us 
in rhe night sky. 
As the sun nears che peak o f its 11.5-
year energy cycle, astrophysicists are 
busy tracking massive bubble blasts of 
super-heated plasma flung our way from 
its roiling surface. Earth's own internal 
dynamo creates a strong magnetic field 
char steers these charged particles to the 
poles, and chere they meet the molecules 
in the outer edges of our atmosphere 
and release their energy in red and green 
Aurora. 
Lunar geologists pore over new photos 
of the moon's far side, taken by orbiting 
satellites that expose what nature hides 
from us. The moon goes through ics 
phases, as sunlight marches all around 
it, but Earth has long ago locked che 
moon in its embrace, marching the 
moon's orbit with irs revolucion rate, so 
we can only see its face, with its large, 
dark Mare, or 'seas.' The moon's far 
side, however, has no Mare - it's just 
a field of jagged craters left from the 
"lace bombardment" of asteroids eons 
ago. Earth was just as pock marked as 
che moon, but Earrh 's gravity held its 
atmosphere close, and its rile fuels che 
ceaseless work of wind and water, which 
has scrubbed away che evidence of our 
violent past. 
PLANETS 
Planet watchers chis month have 
a wide array of travelers wandering 
through rhe starry fields above us. The 
brighcesc is our next-door neighbor 
Venus, high in che western sky at 
sunset. le reaches ics brilliant best ch is 
month as it moves in close to Earth and 
sports a blurry crescent shape chat you 
can see with jusr your eyes. Prerry as ic is 
from here, though, Venus is a deachrrap 
at che surface: 70 0° F, meral-crushing 
atmospheric pressure, a steady breeze of 
chick carbon d ioxide, with sulfuric acid 
rain, and a surface ofbarren hoc volcanic 
rock. Ir rotates very slowly, upside down, 
and recent satellite phoros disclosed 
twin vortices at its southern pole. 
Jupiter is setcingjusc ac sunset and 
now is on che other side of the sun and 
roo far gone to bother viewing. But 
Mars is high overhead at sunset and 
in convenient position for Earth-based 
telescoping. Better yet, Saturn is rising 
in rhe east at dusk and is tipped just 
righr for us co see che dark gaps in its 
gossamer rings, and the moons chat help 
to shepherd them around. Mercur y 
pops up in the morning just before 
che sun bur it's now too hard co see. 
Uranus, Neptune and Pluto are best 
seen just before dawn, bur you'll need a 
scope and a chart to find chem. 
STARS 
This month rhree 100-mecer asreroids 
are moving rhrough the srars in Leo (co 
our line of sight, of course}. And on rhc 
22nd of this month on a moonless night 
rhe Earrh plows through some comet 
dust, creating rhe Lyrid mereor shower 
low on che northern horizon. Combined 
with all the multi-colored double-scars 
in our own galaxy, and supernovae now 
exploding in other galaxies, April gives 
us much at which to marvel when we life 
our gaze above che greening Earth. 
The winter constellations are setting, 
buc the brightest scar in our heavens, 
blue-white Sirius in Canis Major, is still 
visible low in the southwest ac dusk. It's 
not a huge scar .. just twice rhe sun's size 
- but it's 25 times brighter than che sun 
and only 8.6 lighr years away. As with 
most stars, Sirius has a companion star 
rhar's lost in the glare of its brilliant hose. 
Procyon in Canis Minor is directly above 
ic, which in turn leads us co Castor and 
Polltix, rhe Gemini cwins. To their east 
is the Beehive Cluster of stars, nearly 
directly overhead, which binoculars 
show as a loose amalgamation of mulri-
colored lights. 
Further cast is the sickle chat forms 
the head of Leo che Lion, whose alpha 
srar Regulus sics right on cbe ecliptic, 
the pathway of the sun, moon and 
planecs across the sky. Looking further 
north, we find yellow Capella in Auriga 
che Charioteer in the west and red-giant 
Arcturus in Boi:ites che Herdsman in 
the east. Even further norrh is the Big 
Dipper, now nearly as high in the sky as 
ic gets. The dipper's front edge points co 
Polaris, che dim North Srar ar which 
our north pole currently points. 
ALMANAC 
April 2- Venus appears to pass just 
beneath the Pleiades star duster, while 
distant Jupiter hangs below. 
April 6- The full "Egg" moon rises 
at 7:32 tonight and will appear larger 
than normal as it's come a few thousand 
miles closer to Earth than normal. Next 
mond1 ir will come the closest ir will gee 
all year. Thac's Saturn to the left of che 
moon a nd Spica, the alpha scar in Virgo 
betwetn chem. 
Ap ril 7-T he moon's at perigee, closest 
to Earth chis orbit, so "perigean spring" 
tides arc really building, reaching 13.S 
feet berween high and low comorrow. 
April 13- Last-quarter moon is high ac 
sunrise. 
April 15-Ton ighcruddy Mars halts its 
recrograde motion toward brigbr-whice 
Regulus in Leo, and golden Saturn 
reaches opposition co the sun. 
April 21- New moon means no 
moonlight co spoil rhe huft1:-ing for the 
Beehive Cluster overhead or maybe the 
cluster of galaxies in Leo and Virgo. 
Ap ril 22- Lyrid meteor shower peaks 
early rhis morning, buc predictions 
are for a meceor o nly once every five 
minutes or so. The moon's ac apogee 
and will appear unusually small as ir's a 
few thousand miles further away chan 
normal. Around 8:00 tonight behind 
the city skyline a chin crescent moon 
bangs just above Jupiter. 
April 24- As the SUJl sets in che wesc, 
the crescent moon joins crescent Venus. 
April 29- First-quarter moon is high 
at sunset, and rides are falling to less 
than 7 feer between high and low over 




BY SUSAN HANLEY 
Americans are an industrious lot, and 
Peaks Islanders are no exception. Some 
of us work on the island, some eo1nmure. 
Some of us have one job, some have three. 
Some of us have part time professions, 
some of us have full-time passions. 
But all ()f us are busy. Busy. Busy. Busy. 
Busy figuring out a host of inventive, 
resourceful ways to earn a living wh ile 





fabulous illustrations. I really don't know 
what happened to that book, it was huge. 
My mother read to me from any book 
that she was reading. Adult boolis were 
not considered too d ifficult or out of 
bounds. She read me Plato's R epub!itas 
as a bedtime story and l read Waitingfar 
Godot with her when I was just 9. It's still 
one of my favorites. l n my own work, I 
don't talk down to children. Fairyland 
[full title is The Girl Who Cimmmll'Vil(ated 
F,.i,yland in a Ship of.Her Own Ma.king] 
has been accusea of being too smart 
for kids. Too smart for liids> When 
that review came out it could have been 
devastatin~ but my editors made buttons 
that said Too smart for Kids?" And 
it became part of the dialogue. It was 
brilliant. And you know Th, Phantom 
Tollbooth was considered l,r too cerebral 
for children when it first came out. 
Looki, back at y,mr childhood, what 
were ~he ,rst signs tl,at you would becomt a 
Mvelrst. 
adult novel that readers had been asking 
about over and over. I posted it for free, 
one chapter at a time on my website every 
Monday. A little button on the site asked 
people to donate whatever they thought 
the book was worth. It went viral; the 
response was huge. It saved us. The 
coolest thing is that the book Fairyland 
won the Ana re Norton award for Young 
Adult Science Fiction and Fantasy when 
it had n't even been publ ished as a bo()k 
yet. When it did come out, it debuted at 
no. 8 on the New York Times List. 
What doe, it takt LO be a sucressful writerr 
Well, first of all it takes a for of work. 
People seem to have this idea that when 
you re a writer you'll be able to sit down 
with a glass of chardonnay a11d write a 
few paragl"Aphs every d~ and then you'll 
pubfish your book. ·11 doesn't work like 
that. If you want to be a writer, you have 
to write. I write blog posts, short stories, 
poetry, books, contnliutc to anthologies, 
April 2012 
underfunded and can't afford enrichment 
activities like author visits. l am often 
invited to schools, but usually schools 
wi th stare-of-the-arr facilities and big 
budgets. 
When l was in 10th grade Peter Beagle 
came to my high sc!-iool English class, 
and it was eye-opening. I remember that 
it was the first time r realized t hat you 
could actually write books for a livini., He 
,vas living proof ofit. And he waswnting 
fantasy, which made it even better. I 
think ,r's important for kids to realize 
that their dreams of being authors are 
realistic. I love Maine and I want to give 
everything J can to future generations 
here. 
How did you end up on Peaks lslan.df 
l grew up in Seattle and California, 
as mr. parents were divorced. But I got 
the iclea when 1 was young that Mame 
was the Best Place. Probably from 
reading Stephen King books and liking 
As a ch i Id, I never stopped talking. 
My father was a film maker and there 1s 
lots of video of me as a child,just talking 
and talkinJ?;. I remember one video of us 
hiking up-Mount Rainier and du ring 
the entire hike I told a vcrv involved 
story about a wizard that lived under the 
mountain. l was making up stories from 
the moment I could talk. 
"Some critics will write 'MayaAnJ{.elou is a natural w riter' 
- which is right after being a natural heart surgeon." 
j1l>0to by \ ,Viuttr Tasl,li11 
Disaster. A horrible, what-do-I-do-
now disaster. The taped interview is lost. 
Thr<,ugh a nightmarish chain of events 
that involved dead batteries, mixed ue 
audio files a nd a lost cell phone, I fine! 
myself in the unenviable position of 
writing my interview with Catherynne 
Valente from memory. Oh. And <lid 1 
mention that Cat (as she likes to be called) 
is a New York Times Best Selling author? 
Oh. And did I mention t hat it took an 
hour and a half to do the interview? 
So, sitting down to write this article 
about Cat is an intimidating proposition. 
Happily, sitting down to ta lli to Cat 
was not. For someone who has enjoyed 
award-winning success at the ripe old age 
of 32, Cat is wonderfully humble, down-
to-carth, smart and unaffected . No 
diva tal\trums when I explained the lost 
interview, just offers of help. 
Cat is quick to point out that it takes a 
combination of talent, good luck and hard 
work to make it as a writer these days -
mostly hard work. But believe me she's 
talented. Cat has already won the Andre 
Norton and Tiptree awards, and has been 
nomi nated for the Hugo and Nebula 
awards - the O sc-.tr and tlie Golden Globe 
of the fantasywritingworld. 
Although she's "from away; Cat is 
enormously attached to Maine, so much 
so that she has made an am azingly 
generous offer to all .Maine schools. From 
now until forever, she will waive her usual 
speaker fee for any K-12 school in Maine 
that asks her to come and talk to their 
students. Read that again. It will cost any 
Maine K-12 school exactly zero dollars 
to have an author visit. That's incredibly 
generous. 
Cat has contributed the ta lent and hard 
work, I guess we're bring ing the lucky-
lucky that she has decided to call Peaks 
Island home. 
S.H. What kind of books did you read as 
alddf 
C.V. My J?;randmother read to me a 
lot. She re<1d me the Bible by day and The 
Arabian Night, bv night. She had this old, 
giant copy of The Arabian Nights with 
One of my mom's fuvorite stories is from 
when I was 3 years old. My mom worked 
in the theater and she would take me to 
rehearsals. One time, after rehears.1! was 
wrapping up and the actors were getting 
ready to leave, I got up on stage anil 
said, "Now l'm J?;Oing to do a play- and l 
launched into a na]fhour production of 
myown. 
Whm did you start writi111;? 
I did a 10·1 of writing air t hrough high 
school and colic~, but I didn't set out to 
become a writer.-1 started writing a story 
for my niece when I lived in Japan oecause 
I was far away and T thought it would be 
a nice way to stay connected with her. It 
was going to be for her birthday and as I 
was writing it, I rt-alized jt was going to 
be longer than l originally planned so 
l thought, "OK. It' ll be for her birthday 
and Christmas." The story kept )?;rowing 
and l reali-,ed it would have to be for a few 
other holidays, too and finally I realized 
"This is a book." That story for my niece 
went on to become Tht O1pha11s Tales. 
So h= dill you g,t it publishedr 
Well, I've aec1aed that in the world of 
publishinJ?; almost no one gets their first 
book published in "the usual way." The 
accepted way to get you r work published 
is to send a cover letter and a couple of 
chapters to a whole bunch of agents and 
wait for one of them to send you a letter 
back to inform you that they'll take your 
book and try to get it published. 
But I never diil that.] had been read in_g 
the blog of a writer who had just had h,s 
first novel out and I asked him what small 
presses I should submit to, since my work 
was weird and avant-garde and unlikely 
to draw the interest of a major publisher. 
He asked me to send him my c hapters 
and it turned out he liked my work, so he 
sent it on to his editor at Pnme Books, a 
small imprint. Part of getting t hat first 
book, The LabJ_ri111h, publi shed was 
just good luck. t:venrually, I turned in 
anotller manuscript to Prime, and my 
editor there saw its commercial potential, 
sending it to a friend of h is who worked 
at Bantam, part of Random Hoose. That 
book became The Orphans Tales, my first 
big splash. 
edit. I use white boards to help me keep 
track ofall the thi ngs I'm writing and the 
deadl ines. 
What u your process? 
I used to say that I didn't have a writer's 
routine - and J never did, until recently. 
Now, at least in the winter, I walk down 
to my office, which is the Umbrella 
Cover Museum in the summertime, get 
a cup of coffee from the cafe and listen 
to "A Glorious Dawn" by Symphony of 
Science. It is so OP.tim isttc and upliftmg. 
And then I'm reaay to write. Sometimes 
I write for eight hours straight. 
One thingTve got going for me is that 
I write fast.Tm lii1own for it. When I'm 
working on a book, l'm developing it 
and slowly playinJ?; with it mentally for 
months, but when I sit down to write it, it 
usually takes about six weeks to type it. 
What do you dqbetw,,e11 writing books? 
Promot ing books and doing book 
tours takes up a huge amount of time, 
usual ly in tlie summer. People don't 
realize how much time authors commit 
to promotion. Even in the best of times, 
the tour schedule can be grueling. 
In early 2009, my novel Palimpsest 
was commg Ollt durmg the whole mess 
of layoffs, so the chances of t hat book 
selling was nil. No 11romotion schedule 
had been developed.1 rook the proverbial 
bull by the horns and collaborated with a 
fr iend who just did a wonderful concert 
on Peaks last month , S. J. Tucker. 
She developed a musical CD based on 
the stories in the book and we spent four 
months, touring around the coont.ry in a 
van. We would do elaborate circus style 
shows in which she'd P.lay songs from her 
CD and I wou ld read from the hook, our 
friends would perform snake dancing 
and aerial acroDatics, and then we'd sell 
copies of both out of the back of the van. 
Dmitri and I developed an alternate 
reality game to help promote the book, 
with several websites, h idden Easter eggs 
and video/audio pieces. We worked non-
stop for six weelis, writing the code and 
content just in time to keep ahead of the 
pl'!)'ers. 
I:::ven with all that work - all those 
hours writing code, performing, book 
~nings- we only just came out ahead. 
·11,e book was an average success. But 
if we hadn't done it, it would have just 
vanished into the ether. 
MayaAngelou 
blueberries way too much. I've lived in 
so many different countries, but when it 
came ttme to settle down a bit, I knew 
J wanted to live somewhere with four 
seasonsi !vhere it wits cold and not too 
urban. JVlainc leapt out, my ch ildhood 
dream. 
So Dmitri and I srnrtcd looking on the 
internet for places to rent in Portland. 
We found many places on the mainland 
and a house on Peaks Jsland. \Ve'rc 
sailors, so we'd always wondered what 
it was like to live on an island in the 
winter! I was worried about moving into 
a house we couldn't sec first (there were 
no photographs) but Dmitri said, "It's 
j ust for one r ear. If we don't like it after 
a year, wc'I move. Besides, it makes a 
much better story. 1 f we move you can 
tell P.COf>le all about the year you lived on 
an island." 
Now I just love it here. I never want to 
leave. When I'm writinp my blo~ I refer 
to Peaks as "our island - as in, 'l have 
been spendin~ a lot of time taking walks 
on our island - because I am so at home 
here and have put down roots. I suspect 
my blog readers have this idea that I 
live on a private island, in a castle, with 
servants, terraced gardens and woods. 
Like a lot of things ,n my life, it sounds 
so romantic on paper1 a nd the reality is both better and more aifficult. 
How hat livi 11g 011 Penks !Jla11d i11/711mud 
yourwork? 
Well, I noticed that I've been writing 
about villages a lot. In fact, I recently 
wrote a short story called The Bread We 
Eat in Dreams which is set in a village in 
northern Maine - now where did that 
come from? 
Susan Hanley has been trying to figure out 
what to do for =r!.: ever n11u the arriwl of 
her third c/5i!,! put her blosst>ming mre,r as a 
wqyfd-famous photolithography engi11ter 011 
hold. lne.,p!icab!y, her mterest.r in te.<tilts, 
11eedlewoik, writing, history and all thi11gs 
Prtnch have coaltscid into her wrrtnt job as 
a PR cqnsulta11t. Its a living. 
But duri ng the economic crash, 
Random House reorganized and most of 
Bantam was laid off. I and a lot of other 
authors lost their 11ositions in the press 
and were left adrift. Times were really 
tough. D m itri, mv husband, was out 
of work and we were out of monev. \"le 
seriously did not know how we were going 
to pay the next month's rent. l always 
say that "book money is slow money," 
meaning it takes a long time to generate 
an actual paycheck given t he speed of 
But occasionally I 
am not running myself 
ragged . I love to knit, l 
blow glass, l'm a movie 
nut and I'm learning to 
play the accordion. 
Monday thru Saturday 
9:00 >JoA lo 7:00 PM 
fublishing, and the one thing Dmitri and didn't have at that point was time. 
So l decided to try an cxpcri ment and 
pub) ish a book online. A )jook withi 11 a 
book - a children's book mentioned in my 
WhJ: did you dtcid, to 
offer Tree authors -visits Jo 
sihao1s in Maint? 
I went to public schools 
and I believe in the value 
of public education. But 
puEilic schools are hugely 
Sun by Appoinlment Only 
Princess :Nails 
647 8 Cong.ress Slr98l 
Ponla.nd, Maine 04101 
www.prfncessnaitsalon.oom 
P~o"" (207) 773· 7999 
Appointments & WaJk lr.s 
Gift C0<1illcrues Avalable 
. , , 
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From the FIFTH MAINE 
Scouting -Island Sryle 
BY KIM M ACISAAC 
FIFTH MAJNE MUSEUM CURATOR 
The voung lady delivering my annual 
purchase of Girl Scout cookies reminded 
me that 2012 marks the 100th anniversari· 
of Girl Scouting in che Uniced Scates. As 
young Scouts on Peaks we dreamed of 
visit ing our founder's (Juhctte Gordon 
Low) home 10 Savannah, Georgia. I 
finally made che pilgrimage a few rears 
ago where I joined a troop oi young scoucs 
fora tour. 
Island youth hove enjoved the benefits 
of scouting for decades:.. as early as the 
19-lOs, possiblv even earlier. 8or and Girl 
Scouts learned the value of hdpmg others 
Scouts 1944 
Fifd, Maiu~ Museum collectiou 
and contributing to the1r community. 
Thei• also had lots of fun skating on che 
Ice Pond in winter, swimming at the 
beach and hiking chc backshore while 
learning ro idenufy trees, nowers and 
wildhfc onshore 2nd in the ,vacer. Somt 
were lucky eoough to parocipace in scou1 
j,lmborecs whecc they mec ancl befriended 
scoucs from many different places and 
backgrounds. Others spent time at scour 
~mps during the summer. 
I clcarlv remember my \fom trying to 
,each 01); brother's Cub Scout den liow 
to bake meringue cookies. In the 1950s 
cooking was considered chc provi nee 
of wmnen and guls so the boys weren't 
interested. Conversely, the Rrownies and 
Gui Scoucs we-re 1aking up woodworkmg 
projects during the same ume /leriod~ 
The croop leaders were forward- ooking 
and ccrcainlr understood thac all kids, 
regardless of gender, needed co master as 
many skills as pos51ble. 
These clays rhe Scouts have expanded 
cheir horizons to keep up with 1odai '< 
tcchnologv•depcndent world. Yet they 
still learn' the value of hdpmg others 
and contributing to thdr community - 3 
communirv that h:1s grown to rndudc the 
entire wold. 
Recipes & Ramblings 
BY SHEILA REISER 
To make up for my grave transgression a particular interest in the origins of our 
last issue (writi ng about "diet"), I will food and how we prepare it. She thought 
attempt to redeem myself by talk ing about the difference in quality between, 
about ... chocoh1te. At first glance, this say, homemade and store-bought 
is a rather odd topic for me, as I'm not applesauce, and how it's usually possible 
particularly fond of the stuff. I wouldn't to achieve a much healthier and more 
turn down some n ice, dark chocolate del icious product by making it yourself 
if offered to me, but when confronced Was t his also possible with chocolate? 
with a dessert menu, the chocolate item She started asking questions, learning 
wou ld seldom, if ever, be my first p ick. from the local people how to turn cacao 
The inspiration for this month's column into chocolate in a home kitchen. The 
came from local chocolate maker Leigh beans could be purchased at the local 
T illman, who managed to get even me market, but "I wanted to start from the 
excited about thisfuscinati1 gfood. furm," she explained, This desire led her 
I met Leigh several months ago when to a local women's collective chocolate 
she came to my home to orchestrate a furm. 
chocolate party- my housemate's doing. Leigh learned that to go from bean to 
He had seen Leigh's flyer advertising in· bar, the cacao seeds are separated from 
home chocolate gatherings and couldn't the pulp, then roasted, and shucked and 
resist. The event was haff dinner part)', ground by hand. "People do [mar1u~t~l 
ha lf cooking class. Leigh provided the labor like this] all over the world, sittlng-
cac-do (raw cocoa), other ingredients for its in smaJI groups," she says, which helps 
preparation, and menu recommendations. create a powerful connection between 
We provided t he food and a willing people and t heir food and an intimate 
Girl Scouts 1959 
Girl Scours 2009 
Fiftl, Maine Museum collection 
Fifth Maine Museun, colltctio11 
how psychological states actuall,r affect 
how you physically djgest food, Leigh 
explained. Feeling good about what you 
eat is part of the magic of her gatherings. 
"Food is such an integral part of being 
alive and hcing alive together. Ilove what 
happens for a group offricnds when they 
get to gather around the experience and 
[earning involved in making chocolate," 
she says. 
Which brings us back to t he di nner 
party already in progress, I felt not a bit 
guilty indulging in the chocolate treats 
we created and the mole over leftover 
Thanksgiving turkey, largely because 
very little sweetene r a nd nothing 
artificial or processed had gone into any 
ofit. If you've worked up an appetite by 
now, its time to head to the kitchen! 
Head over to pa~e 12 for Leigh's mole 
recipe and Sheilas method of preparing 
kale with leeks. 
~ __ j Sheila isan adventurer, an artist. a pretty .....,..,_:=Jr< ·r good cook. a11d a haphazt1rd gardentr. S6e 
nar lived downfront on Peakr Island far audience. understanding of its origins. 
We'd decided ahead of time on hot This reverence for food shows up in 
cocoa, "bliss balls", and mole, a Mexican folklore across the planet and throughout 
sauce made with unsweetened chocolate history. In an Octohcr 2007 New Yorker 
and chili. Leigh set us to work on the article, "Extreme Chocolate", author Bill 
dessert while she prepared the hot cocoa. Buford wrote that in Brazilian folklore a 
The base for all of our recipes was a mythic monkey creature, Jupara, is said 
mixture of g round cacao beans and some to have brought cacao to t!ic world by 
, . two yearr. Contact her w ith your ideas 
Local cbocola_<e maker Lc,gh T1 llrn_an commenlr and qutstionr al out2cthcc@ 
works her nug,c 2t a Chocolate Gathcrmg hotmaiJ,com or call her c,/1 phone {503) 
workshop. 440-0871. Or you can just k11ock 011 her 
photo by Sl,cila Rei,er door and introduce youndf 
ki nd of fat (either coconut oil or butter) eating the pulp and scattering the seeds 
to smooth out the gritty texture and help through the rainforest. l le also noted 
t he cacao incorporate more easily when that Montezuma, the infamous Aztec 
used in cooking. Sweetener was added emperor, was rumored to drink 50 cups 
later. We used local honey as a healthier of a cacao beverage every night. The 
alternativetosugar. Aztecs believed that cacao was a gift 
This was all well and delicious, bu t from Qiet.lalcoatl, the feathered serpent 
what really got my attention was Leigh's god . I checked o ur my notes from 
story. She recently spent two months in my own trip co Mexico a nd recalled 
Oa.,aca, Mexico, where chocolate literally that Qiec-Lalcoatl represents, broadly 
grows on trees - in the form of cocoa speaking, nature and the movement of 
6eans. With so much chocolate around, the universe. 
she wondered why it was impossible to All t his to say that many c ultu res 
find the sort of creamy bars we're used believe chocolate is some pretty powerful 
to eating in the U.S. AU of the chocolate stuff. Which brings up another point 
there was dry and gritty, with basically emphasi'l..cd by Leigh: guilt. Good food 
two ingredients: cacao and sugar. It turns is essemial to life and health. People 
out that in order to get cacao to look and around the world have celebrated and 
taste like what we know as chocolate honored food for thousands of years. 
requ ires an industrial process: huge Why, then, do so many of us have such 
machi nes, lots of heat, and high pressure. neg_ative associations with our food' 
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Artist Sketch: Diane Weinke 
Midway through her Master's 
in Fine Arts degree at the Art 
Institute of Boston, Diane 
Wieneke knew she wanted to 
create larger works. But she didn't 
want the "hassle of renting vans to 
transportthem to Massachusetts. 
So instead of traditional art 
board, she painted on bed sheets 
and drop cloths and dish towels 
covereo with layers of wheat 
P.aste (wheat flour and water -
the oldest paste in the world). 
ABOVE Clockwise from 
top: Diane Weinke; Thesis 
Schmtsis, 2012 from her 
blogspot where she writes, 
"THESIS SCHMESIS! I 
WANT TO MAKE ART!"; 
Diane at work in her Studio. 
FARRIGHT: C,mtortiouitt, 
2009, a trompe l'oeil 
painting of a woman benr 
backwards char, from 
a distance, looks like a 
sneering fucc. 
RIGHT: Among her latest 
work, 1,/ahblohbliil,, 2012. 
• 
BY BETSEY REMAGE•HEALEY 
For a work titled Coded 
Recollectio11 she tore 
strips from the P.ages 
of an 1840s book on 
etiquette, mother, home 
and heaven, and found 
herself reading the strips 
as she tore them out. 
Words began to resonate 
as meaning grew in the 
layering. "I noticed that 
lots of what was expected 
of women back then isn't that 
different from now; it's mostly 
things we all want to do but its 
hard," she observed. 
Dark strips of burn ished 
graphite were added to hold the 
painting together and perhaps 
suggest a roadmap. Then a few 
subtle spots of red, and voila! 
Out of necessity for inexpensive 
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~ l 
transport(it can be easily rolled up in a 
tube) a new kind of collage was born. 
An artist on Peaks since 1985 
when she left Philadelphia, Diane 
has exhibited her work throughout 
New England as well as New York. 
She began with collages of paint over 
plaster over etched text over wax over 
paint, often in brilliant colors. In the 
past few years she has added found 
objects to the mix - parts of books, 
old tea bags, tar. 
"I am seduced by 
materials. The old, 
the weathered, the 
stained. \l\lhat our 
culture tells us to 
discard is what I 
find beauty in", she 
explained. 
But over time, 
she worried that 
her attraction to 
substance and 
texture might 
become a crutch for 
• avoiding emotion 
and meaning. And 
she knew that an 
a rtist can become 
stale by sticking 
with one technique 
that is successful 
and well received. 
To push the 
artistic envelope 
she enrolled 
in a graduate 
program geared for 
establ ished artists with strong studio 
practice under their belts. 
At this point she is composing 
her thesis, which she refers to in 
frustration as her "Thesis Schmesis" 
on her blog (www.dwie-ncke. blllgspot. 
com), a great place to see her worlc. 
Ir is now down to the wire, but 
there is no doubt she will finish it 
successfully. As she summed up, 
"Vl/hatevcr the mater ials and/or 
process, I am a compulsive maker, an 
alchemist of the undiscovered1 open 
to outcome rather than atrachea ro it'". 
Along with recently welcoming 
her first grandson into the world, 
Diane is also helping ready the Gem 
Gallery for its summer season. An 
artists' collective for the past 10 years, 
the Gem gives its artist members a 
premium venue on Island Avenue 
,n which to sell their work, and a 
chance to be featured individually 
in weeklong shows that run 
consecutively through the season. 
Diane will be featured July 19 to 
July 25. Other individuals showing 
this year are Paul Brahms, Caro1 
Cartier, Claudia \'\Thieman, Laura 
Glendenning, Kat Farrin, Jackman 
vVood, Janni Peterson and Adam 
Wilson. 
The Gem is currently open on 
Saturdays, with full summer flours to 
be announced soon. Call 766-5600 
for further details or to become a 
member. 
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ABO VB: From a 2010 series using pages from her journals on her blog spot, this untitltd piece is a brilliant red, which sbt wrote • is actuaUy a permanent 
m:1rker, rich, rich, rkh in hue., yet translucent! And stinky!" When one ofber paintings that had been left in a car in January froze a few years ago it had 
cracked across the surface. "I lifted tbt pa.intinS away from the panel and turned it around. It was like looking into a painting from the inside out. It was 
astonishingly beautiful." That started her thinking of a new way to show her work, and she began experimenting with pages from her journals. 
Andrea Davis 
9U.961.893l cell peabbeads@9mail.com 
I0!slandAvenue Peaks Island.Maine 04,108 
--=-.:: PEG ASTARITA 
www. pegspotsetc.com 
CERAMICS 
D...J.~ t G11;rs eg 1 r o u, e c. ~~:~:: 
207· 766· 5997 asta rita@maine.rr.com 
51 Woods Road. Peaks Island. ME 04108 
Do not walk b,l,;nd m,, for I may not lead. Do not 14'alluhud of rtoe, for I may not follow. Do not 11,aU. buuk ,... for the path is narrow. J,. Jaa, just kave mealone. 
•Z.nCoin 
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BRI£FS.frompa9e2 
Brady Boyle wj ns $1,000 
scbola.i-ship" 
A study do ne by Washing t on 
University revealed that children with 
savings accounts are seven times more 
likely to attend college. Therein lies the 
motivation for the Maine Red C laws 
• 
Charlesbridge, on its website. 
The book has had its critics. A reviewer 
for Kirkus Reviews called it an adequate 
introduction to global warming , bu t 
would have preferred photographs 
o f ac t ual c hanged env ironments 
a nd st ruggling animals to Hogan's 
illustrations. {rm not sure how you'd 
photograph an extinct species). 
In early M arch, local ch ildren's book 
consultant Kirsten Cappy of 
Curious City met with Hogan 
in her studio to along_ with 
environmental educator, Jeanne 
G ulnick, Assistant Professor 
in the Departme nt of Natural 
Science at Sa int Joseeh's 
College, to discuss how chi ldren 
could use in formation in the 
book to address global warming. 
ABOVE: At cen,er court during • Red Claws 
game March 18 Brady Boyle received a high five 
from Red Claws mascot, Crusher, to celebrate his 
winning a$1,000 High Five Scholarship. 
pl,otp by Rith Obrty. co,mtJyof Moir,c Red Claw, 
Out of that discussion, 
Hogan c"eated a website, www. 
awarmerworld. ,om, that posts 
environmental bulletins and lets 
child ren express their concerns 
to lawmake rs using e-cards 
featuring illustrations from the 
book. 
The site referenced an a rticle 
in the Washington Post about 
the u nusually warm spring this 
year, which claimed that over High Five Scholar$hip Program. 
Sponsored by NextGen, the program 
awards a Sl,000 scholarship (as a deposit 
into a NextGen account) to five fourth-
grade students in the state of Maine. This 
year, one of the five winners was Peaks 
Islander, Brady Boyle. 
Applications were sent to every 
elementary school in the enti re state 
of Maine. Unlike academic or sports 
scholarships, the High Five scholarships 
are based on good c it izensh ip . 
Selection criteria included service to the 
community, positive attitude towards 
school and leadership. 
Jana Spaulding, vice president of public 
and community relations for the Red 
Claws, said each of the five stu dents 
selected had wonderful stories and had 
obviously had an incredible impact on 
the teachers and students at their schools. 
"We are really looking for that student 
in which teachers see that special spark," 
said Spaulding. 
Congratulations, Brady! 
Peaks Island iJlustrator's 
sixth book ptiblishecl 
Illustrator Jamie Hogan's latest book, 
A Wormtr World, a non-fiction picture 
book written by Caroline Arnold about 
how climate change affects wildlife, 
was released in Februa_ry. "It's big news 
for me," said H ogan. Th is is the sixth 
children's book she has illustrated . 
"Reminiscent of a nature journal, the 
book will inspire readers to start their 
own research into this s ib'llificant global 
issue," according to the publishing liouse, 
7,000 temperature records were broken 
throughout the U.S. since March 12. 
T he article also predicted that as 
scientists improve their ability to separate 
man-made global warming from natural 
variations in temperature there will 
be more law-suits against polluters for 
climate-related natural d isasters like a 
heat wave in Moscow in 2010 that killed 
hundreds of people. 
After studying over 100 years of climate 
data, it was determined that there was an 
80 percent chance the heat wave would 
never have occurred without man-made 
global warming. 
Hogan is currently putting the final 
r------ --------, 
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_____ .J 
touches on her illustrations of H,re Com, 
the Humpbacks, by award-winning author 
April Pulley Sayre, also to be published 
by Charlesbridgc. 
Peaks I sland fnnclraiaj.n~ 
events packed w1tll 
supJJorters 
Sandra Radis, an organizer of the 
annual Ladies Only Ball on Peaks Island 
said, "Vl/e had a lovely time." This year 
the ball, which took place Saturday, 
March 31 at Jones Landing, generated 
$700 for Breast Cancer Research, though 
the group is still raising money and hopes 
more donations will come in. 
"Robin Clark donates the venue, and 
makes it so we can raise money/' said 
Radis. O ver 70 women attended this 
year's gala, in its seventh year as a public 
even t, and reported ly none have ever 
worn the same dress twice. 
The ball used to be Rad is' private 
birthday party, but when she turned 50 
she opened it to the island. RoseAn ne 
Walsh and Deborah Kendall also help 
organize the affair. 
The p revious weekend, the Lad ies 
A uxiliary packed the Amercian Legion 
for t heir second dam chowder contest, 
o rganized by Ellen Huston, to raise 
money for the Auxiliary's Scholarship 
Fund, which divides the money equalfy 
among island high school seniors or 
college studen ts currently en rolled. 
Students must apply for the scholarship 
by May. 
Tn tcrMc<l \Y ithclra,vs 
fro1n Peaks H ealth Center 
lnterMed, which provided what board 
Presiden t M arge Powers described 
in an e mail as effective and ca ring 
health services to t he Peaks Island 
community for over four years, made an 
organizational decision to withdraw from 
the island on March 28. 
She wrote that the Health Center's 
boa rd o f directors was particularly 
gratefu l to I nterMcd CEO Dan 
McCormack for his consistent support 
an1 gu ida nce during this t ra nsition 
penod. 
Currently, the board is negotiating with 
two health care organizations interested 
in continuing the medical service on the 
island, and expects to make a decision in 
early April. 
Powers added, "Thank you also to our 
clinical staff, who have clearly contributed 
so much to our well-being and to t he 
Health Center ex_perience. And a special 
thanks to Mary Grimaldi, MA, who has 
been the sun around whom this small 
world oflsland health has orbited." 
For medical needs during this transition 
period, the board asks that you please 
contact your primary care provider. 
RECIPES fro ,n page 9 
Leigh's Mole Recipe 
Some m oles are verv rich in 
chocolate while others have more 
chile flavor, so have fun with this 
recipe and find what you like. Start 
witli 4-6 dried anchos. De-stem and 
de-seed. Cover with water in a pot 
and put on medium heat. 
Melt 1 tbsp butter in a pan. Add 
2 tsp cumin, 2 tsp coriander, and 2 
diced onions and cook on low heat 
until translucent or starting to brown. 
Add ½-I cup cacao, 2 cloves minced 
garlic, and ½ cup chopped cilantro. 
Add 2-3 cups canned tomatoes and 
begin adding the anchos (make sure 
they are fully re-hydrated), pausing 
to taste and check spiciness. 
Put the whole mixture in a blender 
with fresh cilantro. Add salt to taste. 
Return to pan and let cook for 10-
15 minutes, or put over mostly baked 
chicken or tempeh and return to the 
oven for another 10-15 minutes. You 
can also use this as a d ipping sauce. 
Leigh does presentations ranging 
from private in-home parties ana 
workshoP.s at local businesses to (no 
kidding) her recent presentation to a 
group of psychology PhD students 
at Harvard. Many thanks for her 
help in writini; t his article! For 
more in formation on Choco late 
Gatherings or other in-home cooking 
classes/catering by Leigh , you can 
contact her at wisdomJromwithin@ 
gmail.wm. 
Sheila's Kale with Leeks 
1-2 large leeks 
Butter or oil 
1 large bunch of kale, chopped 
le stock (chicken or veg) or water 
Experiment with proportionsh· it's 
hard ro mess this uP.r I use thew ole 
leek, white part ani:l green, with the 
exception of the very tops, which 
tend to be touih. 1 save these in the 
freezer for use 10 soups or stock. 
Halve lengthwise, rinse, cut into 
chunks, ano saute over medium-
low in a large pan until they start to 
brown. Add kale, cook untif the leeks 
are a little darker than may seem 
ideal and the kale starts to take on a 
vibrant green. Sprinkle some sea salt 
and then pour in the stock. It should 
sizzle and steam the kale. Stir and 
scrape any browned leeks off the 
bottom of the pan1 creating_ a lovely 
broth. Season with salt ana pepP,er 
to your liking. It's ready when the 
kale has readied your preferred level 
of doneness; I like mine well-cooked 
but still firm. 
Thttt are two ex,dlent tbcorit.s fora-rguing with womt1J. Ntithtr one works. -z,,,~ 
PEAKS ISLAND TAXI 
207-518-0000 
DELIVERING YOU, GROCERIES AND 
TAKE-OUT---ISLAND TOURS 
AVAILABLE 
9 A.M. TO 9 P. M. OR BY APPT. 7 DAYS 
. . , 
April 2012 
BY JO ISRAELSON 
Books saved my life. A n early reader, 
I obtained my first library card at age 5 
(I had to petition for the right - the age 
requirement was 6.) 
I spent every afternoon and many 
weekends in the library running my 
hands along the spines of books looking 
for that day's adventure. There was a 
sense of preciousness in their handling. 
There was no folding down of pages 
or eating while reading or undcrllning 
passages. I found learning, escape, solace 
and possibility in the pages of books, as l 
still do. 
Garrison Keeler in his long-running 
p ublic radio show, A Prairi, Hom, 
Companion, once lamented that the age 
of g round boloney and M iracle Whip 
sandwiches at funerals had ended . 
As members of the ground boloney 
generation pass on, we lose not only 
our connection to these foods but also 
knowledge of their preparation. We lose 
the sense of community that comes from 
interacting with each other as we share a 
communal experience. We lose another 
cultural memory. 
The imminent demise of the book has 
ISLAND TIMES 
been a topic ofheatcd discussion since the 
arrival of electronic readers. There are 
more and more sources for information: 
the web, biogs, You Tube, and the various 
social networking systems. Each medium 
has the same function: the exchange of 
ideas. But the container for these ideas is 
changing. 
This past summer, more e-books were 
sold on Amawn than hard cover. Rumor 
has it that more books were donated to 
the Peaks Island book sale than were 
purchased. D iscarded books seem 
destined for the landfill. 
So wh at do we do with all unwanted 
leftover books? 
We've all used books to prop up a table 
leg. Or placed phonebooks on chairs for 
young guests to sit on at T hanksgiving 
dinner. There is even a movement to leave 
books in public places and then track 
their itineraries. Wikipcdia describes 
BookCrossing (also: BC, BCing or 
BXing) as "the practice ofleaving a book 
in a public place to be picked up and read 
by others, who then ao likewise." T he 
term is derived from book.crossing.com, a 
free online book club. 
T he crossing or exchange of books may 
take any of a number of forms including 
wildly scattering books in public places, 
direct swaps with other members of the 
websites, or "book rings" in which books 
travel in a set order to participants who 
want to read a certain book. 
Even the L ibrary of Congress has 
problems deciding which books to retain 
or discard . Nicnolas Baker (Double 
Fold: Libraries a11d the Assault on Paper) 
describes schemes used co determine 
whether a book is still fit co re tai n. 
Various ill-fated ideas befell the disposal 
of tomes leading up to Baker's dumpster 
diving at the Library. Now he has 
warehouses of books and early American 
newspapers and magazines srored in New 
Hampshire. He writes about seeki ng a 
taker for h is collection. 
Artists have long created Artist 
Books. There are whole conferences and 
collections dedicated to the 
exh ibition and collection of 
these one-of-a kind books. 
They are more like sculptures 
than traditional boo ks, 
defined as: 
"The book expe r ience 
ta kes place wit h word s, 
pages and chapters. But as 
artists, we are drawn toward 
dimensional objects of more 
tr aditionally sculptural 
m a terials w h ich encase 
tradit ional book objects, or 
via materials themselves, 
be arranged or resonate as 
narrative experiences. We tell 
stories, pose questions a nd 
make observations by using 
materials, and perhafs text, as 
sculptural language. 
Some artists use books as 
the startingyoint of their work. Pea ks 
Island artist Jeanne O'Toole Hayman has 
created sculptural work from books (see 
headline image). 
In the 1947 tune TheD':l.I Read a Book, 
Jimmy Durante sang, "I 11 never forget 
the day I read a book .. . one o' these days, 
I'm gonna do it again." 
In whatever form it takes, we are all 
gonna do it again. 
ABOVE: Glass bridge, Kings Cross, London, designed by the Bdrish architeeture firm Heatberwick Studios. Senior 
Designer Stuart WoO<! will speak about design at the Portland Museum of Art on Thursday, April 19 as part of the A rcl,italx 
lecture series, running through April {see Community Calendar, page 15 for details). 
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about a charity evenc. 
The caption for the charity event ran 
directly u nderneath the lead story as a 
quote across an image of a large crowd 
in the streets. The page read like this: 
"U.S. soldie r k ills 16 Afghan 
villagers", "'\Ve arc here to have fun 
and support a good cause'", "One dead, 
three injured in shooting". 
I'm su re that the unforcunate 
association of ideas-as if killing Afghan 
villagers was fun for ::1 good cause and, 
oh look, here's some more killing- was 
unintended, but then the Press Herald 
doesn't seem to be unconscious of the 
associations it makes with its headlines, 
front pal(e o r elsewhere. 
, One dead, 
! three injure 
· in shooting 
,. ......... _ -. ... 
=:~::.:::  
For instance, I noticed that well after 
Obama's victory in 2008 t he Herald 
continued to headline Sarah Palin 
on page 2 as if she were making news. 
Obama was featured farther back, if at 
all, often in the editorial pages as if his 
authority was still debatable. 
As recently as last month the Press 
Herald ran a headline on the front page 
scandalizing t he cost of a fundraising 
dinner for Obama, as if political 
fundraisers aren't pricey affairs. 
OK, while bias is one thing, gross 
insensitivity is another. If the Press 
Herald is savvy enough to support its 
political views using the layout of the 
paper, you'd th ink it wouldn't lee an 
apparent slip up like the one on March 
12getby. 
So, how did it? 
Kevin Aura, 
Island T imes 
Live the high life 
FOR SA LE: Lofty, s pacious one-
bed.room on wooded acre lot, convenient 
to ferry and back shore. Off street 
parking. $350,000. Call 5561. 
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COMMUNITY NOTES 
rrne Gen1 Gallery STAMPEDE: 
a heart-slopping_. hoof·J)()Unding group show 
fe.1turing Lhe work of new & old members. Or>en$ 
Friday, April 27 from 5pm to 8pm Jf! Esf/BER 
ARHH EXHIBITIONS · P,ul Rnhm, July 3 
to July II; Cuol Cartier July 12 to July 18; Di••• 
Wienc-ke July 19 to July 2S ; Claudia. \Vhitman 
July 26 to Aug. 1; Laura Glendenning Aug. 2 to 
Aug. 8; Kat Farrin Aug. 9 to Aug. IS; J.iiel:.man 
Wood Aug. 16 to Aug. 27; Janni Peterson 
Aug. 23 to Aug. 29 ••d Adam Wilson Aug. 30 
to Sept. 5. The Gem Gallery. localed on hlan<l 
A,-e.nue on Pe,lk$ hland, is .in ani<lt/craftspcrson 
coopcra(ivc of o,·er 25 lndividuals in media of 
J»inting, duwing, sculpture, potttry, jtwelr)', 
photograph)', printmaking, assemblage, fiber 
arts and writing. P)e~ c-~11766-5600 for more 
informa.tion. 
Doclwell Gallery s oMETHI Nc 
BORROWED Other peopk's ,rt, don>ted by ut 
IO\·crs throughout the bay. For more information 
CQntact Calfcry Director Jayne Waner-s Jit 207-
766-2450. The DO<lwell G,llcry i, loc>tcd >t lhc 
Long l.sland Leaming Center on Gorham A,·cnuc. 
IA ng h:land, hours follow the library schedule 
(766. 2 S 30, h"P' /11.,bro,y. i...g-ulanJ. Lb. ffl<'.u,). 
.A.dclisou Woolley Galle1-y 
IN ll Our OF ABSTRACTION featuring 
abslract still lire, architt'CHl~l and tmdsc.:.pc 
pbotogr,)phy hy Rrad ~taus.hart, Robc:rl Moran, 
Richard Vt-it ,uld Mary \Vood m.m. O pen.,; First 
Friday April 6 with re<:tption from S pm to 8 
pm. Show run$ through April 28. An u tists 
discus.s1on wil1 be held Siturday, April 14 at 
2 pm. Dedicated to the art of photography, tht 
Addl$00 Woolley Callery fc-uurcs works by lac.a.I 
artists as wd} as nationally and ioternationa11y 
recogni7.cd photogu.phcrs, located at 132 
Wuhington Avenue (at the corner ot' Fox St.), 
Portl•nd. for mc>re info call (207) 317-6721 or 
(207) 450-8499, o r vi:1il i,rww.oddisooM·oolky.com, 
Please no1e t he revise<! M:hedulc: Wednesday 
thru Sa.turday, noon to S p.rn. or by-appointment. 
Cuntor Suun Porter. 
Typewriter by photographer Robert Moran at the Addison Woolley Gallery this 
month, 
Richarcl Boyd Galler y 
SCENES FROAI ftfAJNf"' solo exhibit of ne~· 
a.o<.I recent acrylic land,;ca.pe~ and coastal .scend 
by a r tist Jay LaBrJe. on ,•iew through April 29. 
Richard Hoyd Art G.lllery is loc.a.te<l on Peaks 
island at the comer o f Jsl.lnd Avenue and Epp:1 
Street, fi rst building on the right. The g allery 
exhibiu onginal 20 th and 21.st century works of 
m by est.abli~hcd and up and coming ar tlst:1 with 
tics to Mame , working in 1he med ia o f pottery, 
paintings. gl.1ss and :1culpturc:-. An art s tudio 
producing band made one of a kind art with a 
focus on ceramic art -and pottery is located o n 
the second noor. T he gaHery u o~n Thursd.ay 
through Sunday 10:00 a .m. through 4,00 p.m. 
and Monday lhrougb WtJ ne.sday by chince 
or apJ>Oiolment. For more in(orm.ltiOn plca.se 
contact Pamel, at the gallery by ph<>ne " 207-712-
1097, vfa email •t wJlJH1msoo95S@µ,ol,com, o r mit 
www.nchardl,oytlp«ury.com. 
GIRL SCOUTS Tue«lays April 10 ,nd Apdl 24, 
3:4S.5: l5 pm; OPEN TWEENS Mondays .md 
Thursdays, 2:30-6:00 pm, free and open to a11 
+-8 gnders; TWEEN NIGHT Friday, April I 3 
6:30-9 pm; PEAKS ISLAND FOOD PANTRY 
at Brackett Church Mondays and Thundays, 
3:30-6:00 pm; EASTER W EEK, P,lm Sund,y 
Worship, Apnl 1. 10 a.01.; .M~undy Thursday. 
A1">ril S, potluck , 6 p.m., Tcnebrac Sen ·ice. 
7 p.m.; Good Friday, April 6 Prayer/Meditation 
from 12 p.m. to J p.m .• St.1tions of the Cro!<tsand 
Ecumenical Ser. w/ St. Christopher at Brackett 
.at j p.m.; E.a!!ter Vigil, Good. Friday at '4 p.m. & 
Saturday April 7 al 4 p.tn .; E:.ster crafls. Saturd.1y 
Apr il 7 a1 1:30 to 3 p.m. for all~ WterSu nday. 
Apr il 8, Sunrise Scrvic;c at Whaleback at 6 a.m. , 
Pancake Breakfast at Br.'lckett al 6;30 p.m., 
Wonhip •t 10•.m.; YOGA Thurs<lay, April 12 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.; CHURCH SUPPER 
Thunday, Apnl 26, S-6:30 p.m, Free and open 
to e\'eryonc. 
Baotist G'hu1·ch Se1·vices 
Sunday Ser vice: 10 a.m. Bible Study, 11 am 
Won.hip. 'Wednesday Scr,•icc: 7 pm. Teen 
Nights Thursdays .lt Peaks bland School gym 
6 pmto8pm. 
St Christopher's Uhn1·ch 
Th(• Fifth Maine_ The Fifth Maine Sunday Mau i, at 10:00 , .m . followed by 
iS:a rum -profit mu!lcum and cultural tcnlerhoused fel lowshjp in the .Parish House. All .tre invited. 
in the 1888 Fifth Maine Regiment Memorial I la.II, For more m ro please "irit w-.clwr41tZlponland. 
dedicated to the presen·ation of Ci\'il W~r -and Qrg. Holy Weck Scrvicc.s: Triduum Thursdi1y, 
local history. Membersh ip is open to the p ublic. April S at 7 p .m. in<l Good Friday, April 6 .1t 
The mwtu.m is currently do~d for t he season. 7 p .m.; Easter Vig il at 7:30 p.tn. on Holy 
For more mformat ion please coma.ct Kimberly SJ.turcfay. A1)ril 7~ Ecumenical Ea . uer Sunrise 
MaclsucatJ!fthmai~11.l)(J.COtnor c.1.11207-766· Ser vice it Whaleback Sund-ay, April 8 at 6 a.m . 
3330. followed by breakfast at Brackett Chureh. 
~~ B~ghth l\:laine The Eighlh J:>ea,ks Lc,land Library 
Mam<' u a livmg museum an~ lodge bu1h 1~ 1891 The brand, hasbeengiw•:n amc:.mbcr~ip to the 
as a summer rc:.tre~t for the _CIVtl Wu ,•etc.r~Jlj. ll Children's Mu.scum & Theatre of ~faint, which 
ft"iitttttS I ~ r(l()O'U loroY.emightgucru .1nd ~ll'itory entitlell you and three othcn to a 50 percent 
fille_d. gu1dc-d tours daJly ~r~rn I lam un11.I 4pm dist..'OUJ\l 00 ;1.dmission {one library use per clay). 
during s~mmcr sc.1son. Vmt •w.w.8ib;ilome.or9 Passes arc av,ulablc at the branch. 'With April 
for rnore info or to make rc.scrw.it1ons. Closed m vacation coming you m.ly want to call ahead 
winter. fo r reservations. Adults and Childr-e n 2:40 
B 1, tt Cl } pm to 3:30 pm Tuesday,: Pt"-ak.s lsl~nd School l'aC.n.e 111 J'C I Open I !ems, •••cher Mrs. llilgcr w ill conbnue to help adulu 
Open Doors, Open Minds; We a.re-a We.looming, and chilJ.rco "tend to their knitting'" on T uesday 
lnclu.sive, Reconciling Congregation; 9 Church ,1ftcrno ons after school. T hose who began in 
Street, Pea.ks bland; Pistor: Rev. Dc~i Larson; January are mak ing good progress. She's a 
207-766-i0 13; Admin.A,11Sl. M-a,•our,,een wonderful teacher, and everyone is welcome. 
Thompson; ww-llf.brdclteumum,.o,g. SUNDAY PrcSchool Stor y Time Fridays •t 10: 15. All 
MOR=--rlNG WORSHIP 10 3.m. with childcare bfaOO children and villitou arc welcome. Firs t 
and followed by informal fellowship gatlk'ring in Tuesdays Book Discuss ion at 7:00 p.m, in the 
the cbu.r .. :h h;i.ll; TAIZE SERVICE Wednesdays, MacVanc Cc:nte. April 3 In lbe Gorden of Beosr.s: 
6:05-6:35 pm al Bu.cken Church April 4 and L,i-c, Terror ond on Amtricon Famllj• Jn f litlt.r'1 /krlin 
April 18, at St. Christopher's Apr il 11 and April by Erik Larson, moderated by Kay Taylor. i\by 1 
25; SCI\IPTUf\E STUDY Tuc,d,ys, 8:30- S,,,dh'sK9 byTatian,dcRo,n•y. 
10:00 am m the p;a,.rsouge. All are welcome! There are many evenu throughout Apnl to 
C HIL.OR EN ' S CHO IR Tuesdays, 2:45-3: lS celebrate: poetry at the BIG IJbri.ryat Monument 
pm; PRAYER SHAWL MINIST RY Tucsd,ys, S,iuare, including t he ,lw,ys popular Edible 
12:30·2:30 pm, parsonage. AlJ are welcome! Books Feniv3t011 friday, April 6 and a Childttn's 
imngt courtesy ofSuia,, Porttr 
Poetry Program wilh Andrew Fersch on 
Saturday, .A.pril 7 with a pottry writing contest 
10 read about thC$C ennts visit porrlandhbrarJ'· 
com. Tbc: Peak., Island Bran.ch Library i~ loc,1tcd 
in the: Mac:Vanc Center on h la.nc.l A,enuc. Call 
766 5540 or email pt'-aks@pouland.lib.me.uJ. 
I lours: Tues 2-8 Wed 10-4 Fri 10·2 SatS-12. 
TEIA Scholarship 
T he Trefethen E:,1crgreen Improvement 
Association is oITering a Sl.000 scholarship to 
a high school semor planning p0Sl·Stcond3.TY 
education 1t .l 1wo- o r four·ycar college, 
ccrt if1cation program or 11ipprent1C"esh ip. 
Applicants must be Peaks bland res1<lenu and 
•nteod high ,chool in greater Po1·tland. TEIA 
me.mber,hip is not required. Application, arc 
a\'ailable .i.t the Peaks bland library. Completed 
forms must be n::turncd by April 5. If you have 
questions, contact Julie Kilmartin -at 978 -443· 
2293 or iljuli,@ool.com. 
Portland Recreation on 
Pea ks Island Denise M.cuonas, 
Recreation Programmer. Conuct dim@ 
portlandmauu..9or or leave a mess-age 3t 766-
2970. Denise works just par t time on f(:ak.s 
Jsl,1nd . Mo,,d.,.ys, T hurs<lays and Fridayll. Please 
n ote: To rcst'r ve space and equipment in the 
community building. you m ust c:ontact Denise 
at least two days in advance. You miy view tM 
facility schedule at http://111·ww,pordandmCJioc.90f'I 
,ed peahJslondcc.osp, but all rc,ervations must b<-
m>tle through Oenise. ON-GOING EXERCISE 
PROGRAMS for ADULTS at the MACVANE 
CE:--ITER . Sponj()rcd by Ponland Re<.Tc:ation 
(dim@porrlandmawc.go, or 766-2970) , WALK 
PROGRAM Monday, ,nd ThurSd•ys •t 8:30 
am (meet at community building). All arc 
wdcome; indoor su elcMng an<i exercises held 
wh.cn weather is harsh outside; LOW-IMPACT 
AEROBJCS with weighu Mondays andThur.sdays 
9:30 - 10:30 ,m (community room); TABLE 
TENNIS for ADULTS Tuc.d,y afternoon, 2:00 
- 4:00 pm & Wedn e$Clay mornings 10:00 am 
(community , oom); ADLll..'f 8ASKET8Al.1, 
Tue!Jday evenings 6:00 - 8 :00 pm .lt the Peaks 
I.mud School Gym, Open to t hooc 18 , nd .hove. 
$2 per rc-sident/S3 non-resident. 
G'hilclren's \Vorkshop 
Preschool enrollment for chi.ldren ages 2 1.1) to ) 
Put-day .-md part-wc:dc option, a,·ailablc. Infan t/ 
toddler Play Group; fr ida)"S from 10: 15 am to 
11 :00 .lm to meet other partnt4 and children. 
FREE. 
Community Food Pantry 
Kudos to the fine pN>plc of Milk \Vood for a 
wondcrfo) ren<litioo of Dylan T homas· (lnde.r M,ll 
Ii~. indudmg Catherynnc Valente. the actors 
"'ho \10h.mteered and the Brackett Mc.mori.ll 




Dance Classes Forcl, .. sc:htduleand 
information conuc;t Sha roan at 776-5066 (cell) or 
b)" cm a.ilrharoana@9mo1l.com. 
Weight Lifting c1 .... , Mond•ys 
and Thursd.lys, 7: IS am to 8 am or 5 pm to 6 
1>m $25 for 12 sessions. Come join us! Conta.ct 
Rcbc-cc,1 Stephans, rch«c:o ue1,hans@smml.com or 
Rhonda. Berg, b,hondol@moine.".com FMI. 
Yo.ea, Classes Weekly d,sses: 
Tbur:-Ji'ly morning$ 9:00 - 10:30. Contact 
Rcbccn Stc:pharu 776~5547 or ,cbem,,st.ephans@ 
gmoil.con,. 
A.shta11ga Yoi:!:a Class sund>)S 
;U 41>m in Be,sy Stout'.ll ~udio. While it can be 
a vigorous practice. il is always eontiuuou.sly 
modiOcd (or c.1ch student. Approximately 
75 mintues. First e.lasli FREE; $12 per class 
th4.'rc:aftcr. Q uestions> Call Antonia 766~2428 or 
email anconhrwtnrtr@.rohoo.com. 
Arcbitalx L ecttu·e Series 
2012 T bou.gbt·provoking lectures by le.l<lcrsin 
the architecture and design fields at the Portland 
Museum of Art, 7 CongttM Square on T hursdays 
through April 26. Sec C-alcndar for dates and 
details. Lc:clt1rc-s begin at 6:00 pm. door,; open 
at 5 :30 pm. $8 o n line, SIO at the door. Tickets 
;,., .l.i)-able a1 ,Ht•w.ort'hital:t.o,g. 
six boxes offoe>d and SIS6 in c..uh . lluge thanks 
aho go out to Ot nise 1\tacal'Onis and Lisa Lynch 
for organi7 .. mg the Chrinmas food drh•e <luring 
ihe tree lighting fostiv itiu. The Food Pantry is 
truly ~ community effort, with donatK)m and 
support provided. by many d ifferent individu.tls 
and organizations from Peaks lslancl, houseJ 
in the Bracken Memori.:al Chu rch hall. open 
Mon days an._l Thursdaf1 frorn 3:30 1>,m . u..ntil 
6:00 p .m. Oon.uions o t non-pcrbhable foo<l a.nd 
toiletry items can be placed in the collection 
box at the MacVane Centt.r a.k.a. the libnry • 
or brought to the food pantry <luring bu:1incs:1 
houn. We tu.rrem}y need peanut butter, canned 
or m icrowa\'ablc: beef stew, ha.sh, ch.iii. ca11ned 
chicken, ham or tuna. pasta sauce, hou,c:hold 
paper producu, boxes of cereal, c:aITeinated coffee 
and Oavored rice side di.shes. We h.lve plent) of 
pasta, canne <I be~nt, d ried legumes or cannc<l 
tomatoes. Please call StLsan Hanky, 766 -2735, for 
more inform.1tion, to request rood drop off. or to 
arrange dooatfon pie* up . Cash donations provide 
clients with SIO Htn nigao's vouchers for frc$h 
fruit, \·cgetablcs, bakery, d.1iry and mt.al items. 
Please mike checks out to: Rrackctt Memorial 
<..1iurch, noting '"FOO() PANTRY'" in 1he memo 
line. 
.Peaks I slaud Health 
Center 87 Centc•l Avenue, Peaks [sllnd, 
766 -2929/ Fax 766-5073. The I lcalth CenUr l, 
currently in transition, seeking a new hcalthc.arc 
service pro\·i<lcr. We: c.xpecl to ba"c new services 
in pl~ soon. Thank you (or your patience. If you 
ha,·canemergency, call 911. 
Peaks I sland CER'C the 
i$land's Community Emcrgc.·nl-y Respouse Te-am 
rcinitids all isJand ers to chc-d: wlntcr supplies 
of food and water in case of emergencies. The 
Portl;md Fire Department is continu ing special 
CERT t raining progruns April 2 ,md 16. and May 
7. CERTm«ting,11 and tn.ini.ngare at 6: lS p .rn. at 
the Community Center. PlealiC get im·oh·c:d. 
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COl\fMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR 
\Vechwsd,w, Avril 4 
ORGAN!~ ~ARD EN I NG 
WOR KSHOP providing esseoti• I skills 
and knowledge needed to make 2 transition 
frorn co nvcnlional ,o organic gardening , b)· 
~c-:asoncd MOFGA farmers aod ga rdeners 
from a.round M:aioc. Classes will be held at the 
followmg locatfons in this arc:.1 from 6:00 p.m. 
to 9:00 p.m. Sponsored by MOFGA. 
Bath . RSU I Adult Education , 207-
443-8255, IMlh.111al1JtadNlletl.org Instructo r: 
Be n Dearnley; G rar · MSAD 15 Adult & 
Co mmunay Hduc~don , 207-657-2620, 111»11·. 
AISAD15.o,g Instructor: Richa(d Brzozowski; 
Lewiston - Lewiswn Adult Educ2don, 207-
795 .. 4J4J. w1v,,11. /1wi1tonfld11/ttd.org I nst.ruccor: 
Bndg«re lhrdctt Scarborough . Scarborough 
Adu lt Learning Cent er, 20 7--30-5040. 
I ostr uclor: I .i!.a Fe rnandes; To psh am . 
Mer rymeering Reg1o oal Adult Education, 
207·729·7323, »11w.m~rry11Ut i"l,.011, l nstructor: 
Nathan Drummood. 
'l'hn rsdar, A.nril 5 
LIGIITNES~ IS I~ THE DETAI LS • 
l<'C't \ll't:' by P.iul Endres. prindp.iJ archit<'n- with 
t n.J n:studio, I.IP, in l:.meryvillc, CA, for the 
Prn-tl.md Mu,.eum A,·t lccturc series. Arch1ta.1x, 
at 5:30 p.in. al Lhc mu~ urn, 7 Congress Square. 
$ !Oat the door, $8 onlin~ at •ww.drchJUJlx,or9. 
Friday, Auril (i 
E DIBLE BOOKS FESTIVAL 
celeb rating poetry. ai the Main branch o f the 
PottJand L1br:u y. Visit »'•1v.porlltmdlibra,y.,()11t 
fordct2ils. 
Satnrdav, 1lvr il 7 
C HILDR.E!l'l'S fOETRY PROGRAM 
with Andrew Persch at'ld poet ry writing 
conteSt 2t the Main hr-a nch of the Portland 
Lihr.u-y. Visn wu ·JJ~pt,rlland6Dfdf),(t)fll for details.. 
l\Iond,n~ .loril 9 
MONTHLY POT LUCK LUNCHEON 
Please bri11g.i dish to sha1·e:1nd roinuc; at noon 
at the F:t)· Garman House C .. o mmu nity Room. 
1\ II 5to10rs are ·welcome. I f you don't t <m'.-.idcr 
)'Ourself a seruor, come anrway! 
Wednesday, 1\1)ri111 
POSITIVEBIIBAVIOR SUPPORTS: A 
workshop by Fait1, York about self.awareness, 
prcvcnuon , intervention in challenging 
situiations, and building copi ng ski lls with 
young children, at 6:30pm at th< Peaks lslaud 
Children~ Workshop. 
rl1hursua,y, April 12 
MAKING - a lcctur, by Stuart Wood, 
senior designer wiLh Hcatherwick Studio , 
l .o odon. England, for [he Portfand ~tuscum 
An lecture series, Architalx~ at 5:30 p.m. at th e 
ntu.$:eum, 7 Congress Sc1uarc. $10 at the doo r, 
SR on line at ,n,,11•.arrhitalx.or& 
1;Jiursday, Avril 19 
DEADLIN°E To'Jtegister For OFF-
ISLAND SHOPPING TRIP Po rtland 
Recreation 1s spo nso ring a shopping ui1> 
to Ch ri Stmas Tree Shop and Marden~s in 
Scarboro ugh on Mo nday, Apri l 23. 1>rc· 
registration required by today; sign-up sheets 
are on Den ise:'s bu Uccio board (f.'lcing you as 
you cmer the ~facV:111e community building). 
NATU R E WALK and CLEAN-UP 
(for all ages) 1:00 pm - meet at com rnunity 
buiJding. All are invited to w-alk and help 
to keep Peaks Island clean (locat ion to be 
determined). Please dress for the weather, 
rain o r shine. Bring work glove..~, if' a~ilable. 
Spon..,orcd by Portland Rcucation 2nd G irl 
Scout Troop #1977. Special invitation co 
curreru and former G irl Sco uts and Boy 
Sc(.)uts . FR E E ! Pre.regisrration appreciated 
(dlm@portlandm,ii11,-,.qµ or 766-2970). 
NOW IN PRODUCTION - • lc,;turc by 
~fikyoung Kim, principal and design director 
at Mikyou11g Kim IJcsign~ Boston, 1 tA. for 
the Portland Museum Art lecture series, 
.\ rth1talx. at the museum, 7 Congress Square. 
Doors op<:n at 5:30 p .m, $10 at the dovr, S8 
online al11w11~arrhitalx,1NX, 
Fridc:1v, Avril 20 
OPEN'HOUSE: ECO-FRIENDLY 
SPRING CLEANIN G . Pe. ks fslaod 
com m unny room aoyumc betwee n J 1;00 
.am and 2:0 0 pm . Sh:u c snme of your "old · 
fash ion" cleaning ups. Vineg,u , baking soda 
aad other a lternatives co hn rsh chemicals 
will be av2ilabk. FREE! Pre·rcg1scration nm 
requu ed. 
)1on<la\~ Anril 2:J 
OFF-I SLANDgfOPPINGTRIP tak1ng 
the 12=45 pm boat mm town, returnjng on the 
4:30 pm h<>ilt. Van transportation fee S4 per 
person. Prc•rcgis tn tion rc~ ire:d. Spor\Sored 
hy PortJand Ree:reauoo (dbn@portla11dnr.ai11t~11 
or 766-2970). 
,vecu10&1a,; ApriJ 25 
MF.. MYSF.LF & EYE Special ~ le-night show at 
the Gem G.illeryfoaturing ten hand ·craftc<I, ha.rd 
cover books full of p~iftl ings, dr.awings & words 
by Pc~b Island nfth-gradcr ~tudenu: from 4:30 
p.m. tn 7:30 p. m. 
Thursday .l1Jri I ~6 
INTEROPEJiAT~ - a lccm rc by Bradley 
S;1m uels, founding partner wJlh Situ Studio, 
Brook.Jyn, '.\J Y, for the Por1 land Museum Art 
lecture series, A rchtrnlx, a l th e m useum, 7 
Cong ress Squan:. l)oors open at 5:30 p.m. SI0 
at thed<><)r, SS on line at 111'-'JJJ.arrbitalx.01& 
Satnrda,y 1lDril 28 
LOA!' & L';(I)Ll~ DINNER to benefit 
Peaks Island Tu & E nergy AssiS<anec from 
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the Peaks Island Baptist 
Chu i:ch Hall , ftaturing chicken p ot pie, 
shepherd's pie and pies for dess.en. Sec how 
many d ifferent p ies we cin create! S6.50 per 
adult and $2.50 per child. 
J\Ionda~ A1Jri I 80 
LAUGHTE\{ YOtA CLUB (Pl co mmunity 
room) 10:45 am co ooon laugh :lt nothing at 
all! Sponsored by Portland Recreation (dim@ 
p.,t!tmdmnm,,~ovor 766-2970). 
rrhurscla.r, ~lay 3 
ANNUA L' CINCO OE MAYO 
BU RRITO DINNE R & AUCTION from 
5:00 pm to 7:00 pmo at Jones Landing. Enjoy a 
great meal and bid on a variety of services 2nd 
u.ems. Proceeds to benefit the Peaks lslaod 
Children's Workshop. 
TEIA Camperships 2012 
Ir is not too 1-!arh• to th ink summer an 
begin making p lans for you r childrt1,·~ 
activities this $U111mcr. In the summ~r of 
201 1, fil'tr-, ix island children ottended 
TEI A's su mmer camp program using rhe 
FRIEN DS O F T EIA Campcrship,. We 
agai1, are offering fully paid ~ailing, tennis, 
art workshops and kids c;amp. H you have 
any questions or wi!-h mo re mformacion on 
the programs or age rcquiremem'J, contact 
Stephanie Castle at sealight99@~ol.com or 
Mclissi Conrad 1nconrad@backshore.net. 
Applications will he available from either 
Srephanie or Melissa and ar the school after 
April vacation week. 
Energy Assistance 
Maine\ funding for energy assistance 
program'- "-dS recenti)' cur back according ro 
th< information I rc.id. Luckily, P .. ks l<lond 
Tax an.I Energy Assmancc (PITEA) is not 
funded by the SL.UC, but from donations and 
pnvace marching 6,1nds, the Ma1·kctA1'11<rica 
program for charitablt orgamzanons and 
our own fundraisers such as the Loaf and 
Ltdle Oinnt!r:,. 
The wc,uhcr has been warmer the last 
ft,,,. weeks so our fotl hills benefited, and 
islanders g:i1t a little break until 1,~ncrgy 
price's. spik~d again. Winter and then eal'ly 
:,pring a re noc over unt il Mah and Energy 
.¾is ranee applktttions are nor ar a $tandstill 
drher. 
Just to clarify t he process: Our C lergy. 
Pastor Beau BO\·le, Reverc:l'Hl Desi Larson, 
and reti red Millister Ruth Williams .. ) 1\ 
· receive and approve energy as .. \ ist.1ncc 
application,. ONLY approved applicants 
inn)' request tuel deh"cnes. The fuel 
supplier will in,-oicc: you directly. Pleas~ mail 
that invoice to PITEA, PO !lox 126, Peaks 
lsbnd, 04108. Enel),'Y AS>tStance will pay up 
co $300 to the supplier. 
We do pr°'hct th at we will expend $9,000 
for Energy t\ssisrnne:~ this rear. Fund$ :,re 
snH a\•ai1able. Applicatio ns are loc:,red in 
our en\'dope on che bullc-tin board at the 
P-,k, Island branch librory. 
P(TEA n,eeds. some new membc-r:s. Th(.)6c 
who have served on tht: PlT EA board 
haw raised the fund$ to keep us going. 
Our meetin~::. ire held onct! a month and 
are $hOrt. We do one fondrnlser/d inner 
n month from s .. ~ptcmbcr through Julle 
and at leaH one fundr.ii.s.er during the 
summer. Best ofall we • II work toi:c,therand 
know that o ur ~fforts are needed. We ::ire 
ISLANDERS HELPING ISLANDERS. 
by Palmer 
MONTHLY CAPTION CONTEST: Bach momh we offer a new Bil 10 
Jmagc: ha,~ing no caption so that )'Ou can rnakc one up. Below 1s next month'<t cartoon. Send your 
ideas to k.attrd@,iJkmt!hHHs.Q7»and we'll pllhhsh the best. See page 6 for Jast mon1h's wmner. 
I sLAND.J T IMES SUBSCRIPTION FORM: To subscribe to the Island Times, please fill out this form and send 
with a check for $25 to Island Times, 120 Brackett Ave, Peaks Island, ME, 04!08 
Serving the Casco Bay island community NAME: ____ _______ _ ___ ___ _________ _ _ 
Join us ADDRESS: 
Subscribe today 
CITY:" _ ______ _ _____ STATE: _ _ ZIP CODE: ______ _ 





Visit Our Peaks Island Branch! 
33 Island Avenue, Peaks Island, ME 04108 
766-2960 peoples.com 
C12011 P9opi.'• Unittd Bank Member FDIC 
fl/th Main~ Hegimtnl Museum 
-15 Seashore A t1tnue 
P.O. Box41 
r~aks /1/and, Mai11e 04108 
A Museum of Ci,·il War & Peaks Mand llistOI} 




Peaks Island Fiber Arts Camp 
summer 2012 Camps start July 2nd 
Dyeing workshops, Fairy Camp, Medieval Camp, 
Beach Art Camp, Drawing Camp, Sewing Cam p, 
Native American Ways .... see website for details! 
Contact Susan Hanley at 332-2443, or 
susan@peaksislanclfiberartscamp.com 
www.peaksislandfibe1a1tscamp.com 









Sh3ll we take our bikes? •t ln,kl s, 
Pnnhnd. Ml'. 0,4 101 
2t:fl.7(>r,-2,1fl\ HM 
2<'7-756-l-!SO <.:fl.I 
:>.07-7<ib·S~'.?O l A\'. 
rt)(q,~~h.irbor\'K"' 1}(ope1111·1t.Com 
w\\ w lurhnr\'11!"1,\ ltf 1:,•11iMxf\l" 
GOLF CART WINTERIZATION & STORAGE 
TIRES, BATTERIES, LIFT KITS, COVERS 
TOWIN!i/HUVY fREIGl!T DELIVERY 
BIO BRICKS & PELLns 
PLOWING & SNOW REMOVAL 
207.415.4925 
CALL PAUL 




Covering 10 Cosco Boy Islands 
Available a l Cosco Boy Lines, 
Andy's Old Porl Pub, Honnigan's 
Island Market, The Boot House and 
on~ine al phonebookpublishing.com. 
f,W., wliolo,olo opporlunaies call 766-5997 
Ferry Cot1vet1iettt 
lslalWl-bake<I p(xu., great food to travel 
....i Ol1ly tlq)s away tn,.,. ll,, t,rllt/•al 
-----E" 
A N D ~Y'S 
'J; ' /'Y 
-4 e':omnlc:rdal Sm:·.ct. Pordand 1.07 874.2639 
~fi,Scn,mgextmorrlinmy pub Jin C' flt:..::.11 rom J / ,1.m. to 10:.30 pm --- - -
.. J."''-''~·1\.-~ .. 
~~~~~Co-
EXPLOII.E SEA KAYAKING 
P1eab lsla"4, Casco llay an4 ll~o"4' 
Kayak ~lcs, lns~uction & Trips for all abilities 
766-2373 www.maineislan~kayak.com 
Monday ltiru 5alurday 
• 9:00 AM to 7:00 PM Sun by Appolntm8"t Only 
Princess Nails 
647 8 Congres• Sbaet P~ooo (207) TT:3-7999 
Portland., Martie 04t01 Appoinlmeots & Wfi.k Ins 
www.pMcessnaltsalon.c::om Gift CertificatGS Avalable 
Celtifted Ref,exo/ogy .. reslonng 











PEAKS ISLAND TAX] 
207-518-0000 
DELIVERING YOU, GROCERIES AND 
TAKE-OUT ·--ISLAND TOURS 
AVAILABLE 
9 A.M. TO 9 P. M. OR BY APPT, 7 DAYS 
April 2012 
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" ~-.... ... ~ 766-3030 
-n.,tM,o , f!'>-,....-..;µ 






Carpentry + Freight 
Delivery Service 
To Peak,il'rom PcokJ.'Peak.s 10 Peas 
Items for Home· Yard Work ~ 
To YQur Door _ -
- -
(207) 766-5084 rickcaron08@gmail.com 
= PEG ASTARITA 
www.pegspotsetc.com 
C£RAMICS 
D J.~ t GIFTS 
~J r~u, e C. ~~~~! 
207-766-5997 astarlta@maine.r r .com 
SI Woods Road, Peaks Is land. ME 04108 
Andrea Davis 
911.961.8934 cell peaksbeads@vmail.com 
IO Island Avenue Peal:s Island, Maine 04108 
ISLAND~ TIMES . 
Put Your Business Card Here 
ror 1 Year o nh- $240 
visit www.islandtimes.or9 toscchow 
OJ' call 650-3016 
